










Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas 
This Base Contract is entered into as of the following dale January 22, 2010. 

The parties to this Base Contract are the following: 

PARTY A 
PARTY NAME 

PARTY B 

IGI , 100, p , OS, ,100, 

PO Box 6488 Boise, lO 83707-6488 ADDRESS 10885 NE 4"' St.. Bellevue, WA 98004-5591 

I 1 BUSINESS WEBSITE 

19-429·0953 D-U-N-S®NUMSER 00794-2113 

C8I US FEDERAL: 82·0401137 C8I US FEDERAL: 91·037-4630 

TAX /0 NUMBERS 
OTHER: 

~~~~----~~------------~ml 
Idaho 

~~l~~~~ ______ _ 

Washington 

C8I Corporation 

[. Limited Partnership 

LLP 

LLC 

Partnership 

Oth .. , 

COMPANY TYPE 

'" 

C8I Corporation 

Limi ted Partnership 

LLP 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

LLC 

Partnership 

Othe, 

PO Bpx!Ufl Bpit" fQ P197_",I 

ATTN: Rl'ph Epling • COMMERCIAL ATTN: Clay RldloR ;~~~ _____ ~~::::~_~J'~Q~"~'~N:EE"'~S~'~"~P~s~ ... ~ .. ~,~.~e;lIe:""~';W~A~'~'~OO+~':':':' ___ _ 
425-576-1266 FAXt: 4250576-9125 TEU: 425-<\62-3119 FAX#; 425-456-2411 

: ~ :-::::-:::::-, : EMAIL:. 

~ ~ I QSB5NE .t" St.PSE-11N: Belltyue. WA 2f99f=S52f 
CUllom" St£yk. Ptoadment ATTN: Marl! Hammtf 

TEU: 

I 'M'" 

ATTN: 
TEU: 36O.§93.§220 FAX': 360-693-8230 

I EMAIL, 

PO BOX 5411 SpiSl. fQ 13797-698 
ATTN: Ntt!!,,1 G" ""rl!,Ung- Cparml Adminlstratipn 
TEU: 2R8:J9}95QQ 

EMAIL: 
FAXI#: 2R8-39}9530 

PO Bpl{",8 SWe, fQ 83707-6488 

ATTN: NtW,..1 G" Mar/rttlnq - Cwlit 
TEL.: 208-395-0500 FAX.: 208-395-Q530 

EMAIL, 

PO Bplt 6188 BpIt" 10 P 797_6,..88 

ATTN: Nllyral Gas Marit. l/nq - CpaOrmations 

TEU: 208-39s.o500 FAXI#: 208-39H1536 

EMAIL, 

• SCHEDUUNG 

• CONTRACT AND 
LEGAL NOTICES 

• CREDIT 

• TRANSACTION 
CONFIRMA TlONS 

TEU: 425-;462-3509 FAX.: 425-;462-3§36 

EMAIL, 
, , 

ATTN: Natural Gas RgSquffe.t - Cpam! Admlnfslu!Uan 
TEU: 425-<162=3137 FAX.: 425-456-2481 

EM.,,, 

10185 NE "" St,PSE_l1Sj Bellevue, WA 98004-5591 
ATTN: Energy Rlsl! Control and Cred'! 
TEU: 425-462=3396 FAX#: 425-462-3280 

EMAIL, 

19"5 HE r St, PSE-UN; Bellevye. WA 9809+5521 

ATTN: Natura' Gu Confirmjltions 
TEU: 425-462.3220 FAXI#: 425-462-3280 

'MAIL, 

CION 
PQBqd19HPSE-l1S: Bellevue, WA 9fOO2=9ZH 

• INVOICES 

liA;TT~'~' _N:':'~"":' G:':':M:':":':'~":':-:A~CC:o!!:"':'"~':~====~l'~PA~YM~E~N:T~s~~_LA~TTN: As;coun{$ P,yable§ene Barrett or Tanni, Hw;lIlq TEU: 208-39H500 FAX.: 2118-395-9536 TEU 42S=-462-3320 425-462-3215 FAX. 425-462-3175 

::~~cmbi"!C~WOH . ::::::ER =~"~' 
ABA: 026000012 ACCT: 2013931007 NUMBERS OTHER DETAILS: OB1:Pleue noffyPSE', TfI"ury 
OTHER DETAILS: for the Accoun! pUGI Rgspurt:es;, 1m;, CON [)ep'r1men f 

''','' 

ll·~A~N~K;'1J~P~M~wa~~jln~ch;'~'~'~.~'"~'~'~N~'~.~Y~";;'~N;Y~~~~~ __ 1-~A:C:H~N:V~M~.:E:R:S~-1j·~A~N~K~'~~~~~::J ~ ABA: 921000021 ACCT: 32336307S US ~~~R~ ~ "t:~~=-__ _ 
OTHER DETAILS: forlh'Acfoun lof /GiBesp!!!y(!!j,/nf. ~ '" 

ATTN: Bfnk of Amerl":£10 R,mltt'nce Services lockbo., 12124 CHECKS ATTN: Accqunts Receivable 
ADDRESS: 12124 Col'AAtlons Center Drive Chicago. IL 69693 ADDRESS; PO Bpx 27934 Bell,vue, WA 9'099-9734 
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Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas 

(Continued) 

This Base Contract incorporates by reference for all purposes the General Terms and Conditions for Sate and Purchase of Natural Gas 
published by the North American Energy Standards Board. The parties hereby agree to the following provisions offered in said General 
Terms and Conditions. In the event the parties fail to check a box, the specified default provision shall apply. Select the appropriate box(es) 
from each section" 

Section 1.2 0 Ora! (default) Section 10.2 0 No Additional Events of Default (default) 
Transaction OR Additional 
Procedure u Written Events of U Indebtedness Cross Default 

Default Party A: 
Section 2.7 0 2 Business Days after receipt (default) 
Confirm Deadline OR c Party B: 

5 Business Days after receipt 
Transactional Cross Default 
Spec"fied Transactions: 

Seclion 2.8 Seller (default) 
Confirming Party OR 

Buyer 
0 !!';i!1 R~~o!.!r!<§:~, Ing. 

Section 3.2 0 Cover Standard (default) Section 10.3.1 0 Early Termination Damages Apply (default ) 
Performance OR Early 
Obl igation Spot Price Standard Termination OR 

Damages 
Early Termination Damages Do Not Apply 

Note: The following Spot Price Publication applies to both of the 
immediately preceding. Section 10.3.2 0 Other Agreement Setoffs Apply (default) 

Other 
Section 2.31 0 Gas Daily Midpoint (default) Agreement Bila teral (default) 

Spot Price OR Seloffs 0 Triangular 
Publication 

" OR 

Other Agreement Setoffs Do Not Apply 

Section 6 0 Buyer Pays At and After Delivery Point (default) 
Taxes OR 

0 Seller Pays Before and At Delivery Point 

Section 7.2 0 25\10 Day of Month following Month of delivery Section 15.5 N~w YQrX 
Payment Date (default) Choice Of Law 

OR 

" 20'" Day of Month following Month of delivery 

Section 7.2 0 Wire transfer (default) CON Section 15.10 0 Confidential ity appl ies (default) 
Method of Payment 0 Automated Clearinghouse Credit (ACH) US Confidentiality OR 

0 Check Confidential ity does not apply 

Section 7.7 0 Netting applies (default) 
Netting OR 

0 Netting does not apply 
£8] Special Provisions Number of sheets attached : (9) 

Addendum(s): 

IN W ITNESS WHE~OF, the parties hereto have executed this Base Contract in duplicate. 

GI RESOURCES, INC. PARTY NAME 

/b;L~ SIGNATURE 

s" 
/ Steohen S. McCandlish PRINTED NAME 

Vice President un., 
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General Terms and Conditions 
Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas 

SECTION 1. PURPOSE AND PROCEDURES 

1.1. These General Terms and Conditions are intended to facilitate purchase and sale transactions of Gas on a Firm or 
Interruptible basis. "Buyer" refers to the party receiving Gas and "Seller" refers to Ihe party delivering Gas. The entire agreement 
between the carties shall be the Contract as defined in Section 2.9. 

The parties have selected either the "Oral Transaction Procedure" or the "Written Transaction Procedure" as Indicated on 
the Base Contract. 

Oral Transaction Procedure: 

1.2. The parties will use the following Transaction Confirmation procedure. Any Gas purchase and sale transaction may be 
effectuated in an EDI transmission or telephone conversation with the offer and acceptance constituting the agreement of the 
parties. The parties shall be legally bound from the time they so agree to transaction terms and may each rely thereon. Any such 
transaction shall be considered a "writing" and to have been "signed". Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, the parties agree 
that Confirming Party shall, and the other party may, confirm a telephonic transaction by sending the other party a Transaction 
Confirmation by facsimile, EDI or mutually agreeable electronic means within three Business Days of a transaction covered by this 
Section 1.2 (Oral Transaction Procedure) provided that the failure to send a Transaction Confirmation shall not invalidate the oral 
agreement of the parties. Confirming Party adopts its confirming letterhead, or the like, as its signature on any Transaction 
Confirmation as the identification and authentication of Confirming Party. If the Transaction Confirmation contains any provisions 
other than those relaling to the commercial terms of the transaction (I.e. , price, quantity, performance obligation, delivery point, 
period of delivery andlor transportation conditions), which modify or supplement the Base Contract or General Terms and 
Conditions of this Contract (e.g., arbitration or additional representations and warranties), such provisions shall not be deemed to 
be accepted pursuant to Section 1.3 but must be expressly agreed to by both parties; provided that the foregoing shall not 
invalidate any'transaction a!=jreed to by the parties. 

Written Transaction Procedure: 

1.2. The parties will use the following Transaction Confirmation procedure. Should the parties come to an agreement regarding 
a Gas purchase and sale transaction for a particular Delivery Period, the Confirming Party shall, and the other party may, record 
that agreement on a Transaction Confirmation and communicate such Transaction Confirmation by facsimi le, EDI or mutually 
agreeable electronic means, to the other party by the close of the Business Day following the date of agreement. The parties 
acknowledge that their agreement will not be binding until the exchange of nonconflicting Transaction Confirmations or the 
passaae of the Confirm Deadline without ob'ection from the receivinQ partv, as provided in Section 1.3. 

1.3. If a sending party's Transaction Confirmation is materially different from the receiving party's understanding of the agreement 
referred to in Section 1.2, such receiving party shall notify the sending party via facsimile, EDI or mutually agreeable electronic means by 
the Confirm Deadline, unless such receiving party has previously sent a Transaction Confirmation to the sending party. The fai lure of the 
receiving party to so notify the sending party in writing by the Confirm Deadline constitutes the receiving party's agreement to the terms of 
the transaction described in the sending party's Transaction Confirmation. If there are any material differences between timely sent 
Transaction Confirmations governing the same transaction, then neither Transaction Confirmation shall be binding until or unless such 
differences are resolved including the use of any evidence that clearly resolves the differences in the Transaction Confirmations. In the 
event of a conflict among the terms of (i) a binding Transaction Confirmation pursuant to Section 1.2, (ii) the oral agreement of the parties 
which may be evidenced by a recorded conversation, where the parties have selected the Oral Transaction Procedure of the Base 
Contract, (iii) the Base Contract, and (iv) these General Terms and Conditions, the terms of the documents shall govern in the priority 
listed in this sentence. 

1.4. The parties agree that each party may electronically record all telephone conversations with respect to this Contract between 
their respective employees, without any special or further notice to the other party. Each party shall obtain any necessary consent of its 
agents and employees to such recording. Where the parties have selected the Oral Transaction Procedure in Section 1.2 of the 
Base Contract, the parties agree not to contest the validity or enforceability of telephonic recordings entered into in accordance with the 
requirements of this Base Contract. 

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS 
The terms set forth below shaH have the meaning ascribed to them below. Other terms are also defined elsewhere in the Contract 
and shall have the meanings ascribed to them herein . 

2.1. "Additional Event of Default" shall mean Transactional Cross Default or Indebtedness Cross Default, each as and if 
selected by the parties pursuant to the Base Contract. 

2.2. "Affiliate" shall mean, in relation to any person, any entity controlled, directly or indirectly, by the person, any entity that controls, 
direcUy or indirectly, the person or any entity direcUy or indirectly under common control with the person. For this purpose, "control" of any 
entity or person means ownership of at least 50 percent of the voting power of the entity or person. 
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2.3. "A1temative Damages' shall mean such damages, expressed in dollars or dollars per MMBtu, as the parties shall agree upon in 
the Transaction Confirmation, in the event either Seller or Buyer fails to perform a Firm obligation to deliver Gas in the case of Seller or to 
receive Gas in the case of Buyer. 

2.4. "Base Contract" shall mean a contract executed by the parties that incorporates these General Terms and Conditions by 
reference; that specifies the agreed selections of provisions contained herein; and that sets forth other information required herein and any 
Special Provisions and addendum(s) as identified on page one. 

2.5. "British thermal unit" or "Btu" shall mean the Intemational BTU, which isalsa called the Btu (IT). 

2.6. "Business Day(s)" shall mean Monday through Friday, excluding Federal Banking Holidays for transactions in the U.S. 

2.7. "Confirm Deadline" shall mean 5:00 p.m. in the receiving party's time zone on the second Business Day following the 
Day a Transaction Confirmation is received or, if applicable, on the Business Day agreed to by the parties in the Base Contract; 
provided, if the Transaction Confirmation is time stamped after 5:00 p.m. in the receiving party's time zone, it shall be deemed 
received at the opening of the next Business Day. 

2.8. "Confirming Party" shall mean the party designated in the Base Contract to prepare and forward Transaction Confirmations to the 
other party. 

2.9. "Contract" shall mean the legally-binding relationship established by (i) the Base Contract. (ii) any and all binding 
Transaction Confirmations and (iii) where the parties have selected the Oral Transaction Procedure in Section 1.2 of the Base 
Contract, any and all transactions that the parties have entered into through an EDI transmission or by telephone , but that have not 
been confirmed in a binding Transaction Confirmation, all of which shall form a single integrated agreement between the parties. 

2.10. "Contract Price" shall mean the amount expressed in U.S. Dollars per MMBtu to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the 
purchase of Gas as agreed to by the parties in a transaction. 

2.11. "Contract Quantity" shall mean the quantity of Gas to be delivered and taken as agreed to by the parties in a 
transaction. 

2.12. "Cover Standard", as referred to in Section 3.2, shall mean that if there is an unexcused failure to take or deliver any 
quantity of Gas pursuant to this Contract. then the performing party shall use commercially reasonable efforts to (i) if Buyer is the 
performing party, obtain Gas, (or an alternate fuel if elected by Buyer and replacement Gas is not available), or (ii) if Seller is the 
performing party, sell Gas, in either case, at a price reasonable for the delivery or production area, as applicable, consistent with: 
the amount of notice provided by the nonperforming party; the immediacy of the Buyer's Gas consumption needs or Seller's Gas 
sales requirements, as applicable; the quantities involved; and the anticipated length of failure by the non performing party. 

2.13. "Credit Support Obligation(s)" shall mean any obligation(s) to provide or establish credit support for, or on behalf of, a 
party to this Contract such as cash. an irrevocable standby leiter of credit, a margin agreement, a prepayment, a security interest in 
an asset, guaranty, or other good and sufficient security of a continuing nature. 

2.14. "Day" shall mean a period of 24 consecutive hours, coextensive with a "day" as defined by the Receiving Transporter in 
a particular transaction. 

2.15. 

2.16. 

"Delivery Period" shall be the period during which deliveries are to be made as agreed to by the parties in a transaction. 

"Delivery POint(s)" shall mean such point(s) as are agreed to by the parties in a transaction. 

2.17. "EDI" shall mean an electronic data interchange pursuant to an agreement entered into by the parties, specifically 
relating to the communication of Transaction Confirmations under this Contract. 

2.18. "EFP" shall mean the purchase, sale or exchange of natural Gas as the "physical" side of an exchange for physical 
transaction involving gas futures contracts. EFP shall incorporate the meaning and remedies of "Firm". provided that a party's 
excuse for nonperformance of its obligations to deliver or receive Gas will be governed by the rules of the relevant futures 
exchange regulated under the Commodity Exchange Act. 

2.19. "Firm" shall mean that either party may interrupt its performance without liability only to the extent that such 
performance is prevented for reasons of Force Majeure; provided , however, that during Force Majeure interruptions, the party 
invoking Force Majeure may be responsible for any Imbalance Charges as set forth in Section 4.3 related to its interruption after 
the nomination is made to the Transporter and until the change in deliveries andlor receipts is confirmed by the Transporter. 

2.20. 
methane. 

"Gas" shall mean any mixture of hydrocarbons and noncombustible gases in a gaseous state consisting primarily of 

2.21. "Guarantor" shall mean any entity that has provided a guaranty of the obligations of a party hereunder. 

2.22. "Imbalance Charges" shall mean any fees. penalties, costs or charges (in cash or in kind) assessed by a Transporterfor 
failure to satisfy the Transporter's balance andlor nomination requirements. 

2.23. "Indebtedness Cross Defautr shall mean if selected on the Base Contract by the parties with respect to a party. that it 
or its Guarantor, if any, experiences a default, or similar condition or event however therein defined, under one or more 
agreements or instruments, individually or collectively, relating to indebtedness (such indebtedness to include any obligation 
whether present or future, contingent or otherwise, as principal or surety or otherwise) for the payment or repayment of borrowed 
money in an aggregate amount greater than the threshold specified in the Base Contract with respect to such party or its 
Guarantor, if any, which resu lts in such indebtedness becoming immediately due and payable. 
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2.24. "Interruptible" shall mean that ei ther party may interrupt its performance at any time for any reason, whether or not 
caused by an event of Force Majeure, with no liability, except such interrupting party may be responsible for any Imbalance 
Charges as set forth in Section 4.3 related to its interruption after the nomination is made to the Transporter and until the change in 
deliveries andlor receipts is confirmed by Transporter. 

2.25. "MMBtu" shall mean one million British thermal units, which is equivalent to one dekatherm. 

2.26. "Month" shall mean the period beginning on the first Day of the calendar month and ending immediately prior to the 
commencement of the first Day of the next calendar month. 

2.27. "Payment Date" shall mean a date, as indicated on the Base Contract, on or before which payment is due Seller for Gas 
received by Buyer in the previous Month. 

2.28. "Receiving Transporter" shall mean the Transporter receiving Gas at a Delivery Point, or absent such receiving 
Transporter, the Transporter delivering Gas at a Delivery Point. 

2.29. "Scheduled Gas· shall mean the quantity of Gas confirmed by Transporter(s) for movement, transportation or 
management. 

2.30. ·Specified Transaction(s)" shall mean any other transaction or agreement between the parties for the purchase, sale or 
exchange of physical Gas, and any other transaction or agreement identified as a Specified Transaction under the Base Contract 

2.3 1. "Spot Price" as referred to in Section 3.2 shall mean the price listed in the publication indicated on the Base Contract, 
under the listing applicable to the geographic location closest in proximity to the Delivery Point{s) for the relevant Day: provided, if 
there is no single price published for such location for such Day, but there is published a range of prices, then the Spot Price shall 
be the average of such high and low prices. If no price or range of prices is published for such Day, then the Spot Price shall be 
the average of the following: (i) the price (determined as stated above) for the first Day for which a price or range of prices is 
published that next precedes the relevant Day: and (ii) the price (determined as stated above) for the first Day for which a price or 
range of prices is published that next follows the relevant Day. 

2.32. "Transaction Confirmation" shall mean a document, similar to the form of Exhibit A, setting forth the terms of a 
transaction formed pursuant to Section 1 for a particular Delivery Period. 

2.33. "Transactional Cross Defaulf shall mean if selected on the Base Contract by the parties with respect to a party. that it 
shall be in default, however therein defined, under any Specified Transaction. 

2.34. "Termination Option" shall mean the option of either party to terminate a transaction in the event that the other party fails to 
perform a Firm obligation to deliver Gas in the case of Seller or to receive Gas in the case of Buyer for a deSignated number of days during a 
period as specified on the applicable Transaction Confirmation. 

2.35. "Transporter(s)" shall mean all Gas gathering or pipeline companies, or local distribution companies, acting in the capacity of a 
transporter, transporting Gas for Seller or Buyer upstream or dOlM'lstream, respectively, of the Delivery Point pursuant to a particular 
transaction. 

SECTION 3. PERFORMANCE OBLIGATION 

3.1. Seller agrees to sell and deliver, and Buyer agrees to receive and purchase, the Contract Quantity for a particular transaction in 
accordance with the terms of the Contract Sales and purchases wi ll be on a Firm or Interruptible basis, as agreed to by the parties in a 
transaction 

The parties have selected either the "Cover Standard" or the " Spot Price Standard" as indicated on the Base Contract 

Cover Standard: 

3.2. The sole and exclusive remedy of the parties in the event of a breach of a Firm obligation to deliver or receive Gas shall 
be recovery of the following: (i) in the event of a breach by Seller on any Day{s), payment by Seller to Buyer in an amount equal to 
the positive difference, if any, between the purchase price paid by Buyer utilizing the Cover Standard and the Contract Price, 
adjusted for commercially reasonable differences in transportation costs to or from the Delivery Point(s), multiplied by the 
difference between the Contract Quantity and the quantity actually delivered by Seller for such Day(s) excluding any quantity for 
which no replacement is available: or (ii ) in the event of a breach by Buyer on any Day(s), payment by Buyer to Seller in the 
amount equal to the positive difference, if any. between the Contract Price and the price received by SelJer utilizing the Cover 
Standard for the resale of such Gas, adjusted for commercially reasonable differences in transportation costs to or from the 
Delivery Point(s), multiplied by the difference between the Contract Quantity and the quantity actually taken by Buyer for such 
Day(s) excluding any quantity for which no sale is available; and (iii) in the event that Buyer has used commercially reasonable 
efforts to replace the Gas or Seller has used commercially reasonable efforts to sell the Gas to a third party, and no such 
replacement or sale is available for all or any portion of the Contract Quantity of Gas, then in addition to (i) or (ii) above, as 
applicable, the sole and exclusive remedy of the performing party with respect to the Gas not replaced or sold shall be an amount 
equal to any unfavorable difference between the Contract Price and the Spot Price, adjusted for such transportation to the 
applicable Delivery Point, multiplied by the quantity of such Gas not replaced or sold. Imbalance Charges shall not be recovered 
under this Section 3.2, but Seller andlor Buyer shall be responsible for Imbalance Charges, if any. as provided in Section 4.3. The 
amount of such unfavorable difference shall be payable five Business Days after presentation of the performing party's invoice, 
which shall set forth the basis upon which such amount was calculated. 
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Spot Price Standard: 

3.2. The sole and exclusive remedy of the parties in the event of a breach of a Firm obligation to deliver or receive Gas shall be 
recovery of the following: (i) in the event of a breach by Seller on any Day(s), payment by Seller to Buyer in an amount equal to the 
difference between the Contract Quantity and the actual quantity delivered by Seller and received by Buyer for such Day(s), 
multiplied by the positive difference, if any, obtained by subtracting the Contract Price from the Spot Price; or (Ii) in the event of a 
breach by Buyer on any Day{s), payment by Buyer to Seller in an amount equal to the difference between the Contract Quantity 
and the actual quantity delivered by Seller and received by Buyer for such Day(s), multiplied by the positive difference, if any, 
obtained by subtracting the applicable Spot Price from the Contract Price. Imbalance Charges shall not be recovered under this 
Seclion 3.2, bul Seller and/or Buyer shall be responsible for Imbalance Charges, if any, as provided in Seclion 4.3. The amount of 
such unfavorable difference shall be payable five Business Days after presentation of the performing party's invoice, which shall 
set forth the basis uoon which such amount was calculated. 

3.3. Notwithstanding Section 3.2, the parties may agree to Alternative Damages in a Transaction Confirmation executed in 
writing by both parties. 

3.4. In addition to Sections 3.2 and 3.3, the parties may provide for a Termination Option in a Transaction Confirmation 
executed in writing by both parties. The Transaction Confirmation containing the Termination Option will designate the length of 
nonperformance triggering the Termination Option and the procedures for exercise thereof. how damages for nonperformance will 
be compensated, and how liquidation costs will be calculated. 

SECTION 4. TRANSPORTATION. NOMINATIONS. AND IMBALANCES 

4.1. Seller shall have the sole responsibility for transporting the Gas to the Delivery Poin~s). Buyer shall have the sole responsibility 
for transporting the Gas from the Delivery Poin~s). 

4.2. The parties shall coordinate their nomination activities, giving sufficient time to meet the deadlines of the affected Transporter(s). 
Each party shall give the other party timely prior Notice, sufficient to meet the requirements of all Transporter(s) involved in the transaction, of 
the quantities of Gas to be delivered and purchased each Day. Should either party become aware that actual deliveries at the Delivery 
POinl{s) are greater or lesser than the Scheduled Gas, such party shall promptly notify the other party. 

4.3. The parties shall use commercially reasonable efforts to avoid imposition of any Imbalance Charges. If Buyer or Seller receives 
an invoice from a Transporter that includes Imbalance Charges, the parties shall determine the validity as well as the cause of such 
Imbalance Charges. If the Imbalance Charges were incurred as a result of Buyer's receipt of quantities of Gas greater than or less than the 
Scheduled Gas, then Buyer shall pay for such Imbalance Charges or reimburse Seller for such Imbalance Charges paid by Seller. If the 
Imbalance Charges were incurred as a result of Seller's delivery of quantities of Gas greater than or less than the Scheduled Gas, then Seller 
shall pay for such Imbalance Charges or reimburse Buyer for such Imbalance Charges paid by Buyer. 

SECTION 5. QUALITY AND MEASUREMENT 
All Gas delivered by Seller shall meet the pressure, quality and heat content requirements of the Receiving Transporter. The unit of quantity 
measurement for purposes of this Contrad shall be one MMBtu dry. Measurement of Gas quantities hereunder shall be in accordance with 
the established procedures of the Receiving Transporter. 

SECTION 6 . TAXES 

The parties have selected either "Buyer Pays At and After Delivery Point" or "Seller Pays Before and At Delivery Point" as 
indicated on the Base Contract. 

Buyer Pays At and After Delivery Point: 

Seller shall payor cause to be paid all taxes, fees, levies, penalties. licenses or charges imposed by any government authority ("Taxes") 
on or with respect to the Gas prior to the Delivery POint{s). Buyer shall payor cause to be paid all Taxes on or with respect to the Gas at 
the Delivery Point(s) and all Taxes after the Delivery Point(s). Jf a party IS required to remit or pay Taxes that are the other party's 
responsibility hereunder, the party responsible for such Taxes shall promptly reimburse the other party for such Taxes. Any party entitled 
to an exemotion from any such Taxes or charues shall fumish the other oartY an necessary documentation thereof. 

Seller Pays Before and At Delivery Point: 

Seller shall payor cause to be paid all taxes, fees, levies, penalties, licenses or charges imposed by any govemment authority ("Taxes") 
on or with respect to the Gas prior to the Delivery Point{s) and all Taxes at the Delivery Point{s). Buyer shall payor cause to be paid all 
Taxes on or with respect to the Gas after the DelivelY Poin~s). If a party is required to remit or pay Taxes that are the other party's 
responsibility hereunder. the party responsible for such Taxes shall promptly reimburse the other party for such Taxes. Any party entitled 
to an exemption from anv such Taxes or charues shall furnish the other oartY an necessary documentation thereof. 

SECTION 7. BILLING. PAYMENT. AND AUDIT 

7.1. Seller shall invoice Buyer for Gas delivered and received in the preceding Month and for any other applicable charges, providing 
supporting documentation acceptable in industry practice 10 support the amount charged. If the actual quantity delivered is not known by the 
billing date, billing will be prepared based on the quantity of Scheduled Gas. The invoiced quantity will then be adjusted to the actual quantity 
on the following Month's billing or as soon thereafter as actual delivery information is available. 
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7.2. Buyer shall remit the amount due under Section 7.1 in the manner specified in the Base Contract, in immediately available funds, 
on or before the later of the Payment Date or 10 Days after receipt of the invoice by Buyer. provided that if the Payment Date is not a 
Business Day, payment is due on the next Business Day following that date. In the event any payments are due Buyer hereunder, payment 
to Buyer shall be made in accordance with this Section 7.2. 

7.3. In the event payments become due pursuant to Sections 3.2 or 3.3, the performing party may submit an invoice to the 
nonperforming party for an accelerated payment setting forth the basis upon which the invoiced amount was calculated. Payment 
from the non performing party will be due five Business Days after receipt of invoice. 

7.4. If the invofced party, in good faith, disputes the amount of any such invoice or any part thereof, such invoiced party will pay such 
amount as it concedes to be correct; provided, however, if the invoiced party disputes the amount due, it must provide supporting 
documentation acceptable in industry practice to support the amount paid or disputed without undue delay. In the event the parties are 
unable to resolve such dispute, either party may pursue any remedy available at law or in equity to enforce its rights pursuant to this Section. 

7.5. If the invoiced party fails to remit the full amount payable when due, interest on the unpaid portion shall accrue from the date due 
until the date of payment al a rate equal to the lower of (i) the then-effective prime rate of interest published under "Money Rates" by The Wall 
Street Joumal, plus two percent per annum; or (ii) the maximum applicable lawful interest rate. 

7.6. A party shall have the right. at its own expense, upon reasonable Notice and at reasonable times, to examine and audit and to 
obtain copies of the relevant portion of the books, records, and telephone recordings of the other party only to the extent reasonably 
necessary to verify the accuracy of any statement, charge, payment, or computation made under the Contract. This right to examine, audit, 
and to obtain copies shall not be available with respect to proprietary information not directly relevant to transactions under this Contract. All 
invoices and billings shall be conclusively presumed final and accurate and all associated claims for under· or overpayments shall be deemed 
waived unless such invoices or billings are objected to in writing, with adequate explanation andlor documentation, within two years after the 
Month of Gas delivery. All retroactive adjustments under Section 7 shall be paid in full by the party owing payment within 30 Days of Notice 
and substantiation of such inaccuracy. 

7.7. Unless the parties have elected on the Base Contract not to make this Section 7.7 applicable to this Contract, the parties 
shall net all undisputed amounts due and owing, andlor past due, arising under the Contract such that the party owing the greater 
amount shall make a Single payment of the net amount to the other party in accordance with Section 7; provided that no payment 
required to be made pursuant to the terms of any Credit Support Obligation or pursuant to Section 7.3 shall be subject to netting 
under this Section. If the parties have executed a separate netting agreement, the terms and conditions therein shall prevail to the 
extent inconsistent herewith. 

SECTION 8. TITLE. WARRANTY. AND INDEMNITY 

8.1, Unless otherwise specifically agreed, title to the Gas shall pass from Seller to Buyer at the Delivery Point{s). Seller shall 
have responsibility for and assume any liability with respect to the Gas prior to its delivery to Buyer at the specified Delivery 
Point(s). Buyer shall have responsibility for and assume any liability with respect to said Gas after its delivery to Buyer at the 
Delivery Point(s). 

8.2. Seller warrants that it will have the right to convey and will transfer good and merchantable title to all Gas sold 
hereunder and delivered by it to Buyer, free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and claims. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN THIS 
SEcnON 8.2 AND IN SECTION 15.8, ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR OF FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE DISCLAIMED. 

8.3. Seller agrees to indemnify Buyer and save it harmless from all losses, liabilities or claims including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and costs of court ("Claims"), from any and all persons, arising from or out of claims of titie, personal injury 
(including death) or property damage from said Gas or other charges thereon which attach before tille passes to Buyer. Buyer 
agrees to indemnify Seller and save it harmless from all Claims. from any and all persons, arising from or out of claims regarding payment. 
personal injury (including death) or property damage from said Gas or other charges thereon which attach after title passes to Buyer. 

8.4. The parties agree that the delivery of and the transfer of title to all Gas under this Contract shall take place within the 
Customs Territory of the United States (as defined in general note 2 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States 19 
U.S.C. §1202, General Notes, page 3); provided, however, that in the event Seller took tiUe to the Gas outside the Customs 
Territory of the United States, Seller represents and warrants that it is the importer of record for all Gas entered and delivered into 
the United States, and shall be responsible for entry and entry summary filings as well as the payment of duties, taxes and fees, if 
any, and all applicable record keeping requirements. 

8.5. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this Section 8, as between Seller and Buyer, Seller 'Nill be liable for all Claims to the extent 
that such arise from the failure of Gas delivered by Seller to meet the quality requirements of Section 5. 

SECTION 9. NOTICES 

9.1. All Transaction Confirmations, invoices, payment instructions, and other communications made pursuant to the Base 
Contract CNotices~ ) shall be made to the addresses specified in writing by the respective parties from lime to time. 

9.2. All Notices required hereunder shall be in writing and may be sent by facsimile or mutually acceptable electronic means, 
a nationally recognized ovemight courier service, first class mail or hand delivered. 

9.3. Notice shall be given when received on a Business Day by the addressee. In the absence of proof of the actual receipt 
date, the following presumptions will apply. Notices sent by facsimile shall be deemed to have been received upon the sending 
party's receipt of its facsimile machine's confirmation of successful transmission. If the day on which such facsimile is received is 
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not a Business Day or is after five p.m. on a Business Day, then such facsimile shall be deemed to have been received on the next 
following Business Day. Notice by overnight mail or courier shall be deemed to have been received on the next Business Day after 
it was sent or such earlier time as is confirmed by the receiving party. Notice via first class mail shall be considered delivered five 
Business Days after mailing. 

9,4. The party receiving a commercially acceptable Notice of change in payment instructions or other payment information shall 
not be obligated to implement such change until ten Business Days after receipt of such Notice. 

SECTION 10. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

10. 1. If either party ("X") has reasonable grounds for insecurity regarding the performance of any obligation under this Contract 
(whether or not then due) by the other party ("Y") (including, without limitation, the occurrence of a material change in the 
creditworthiness of Y or its Guarantor, if applicable), X may demand Adequate Assurance of Performance. "Adequate Assurance 
of Performance" shall mean sufficient security in the form, amount, for a term, and from an issuer, all as reasonably acceptable to 
X, including, but not limited to cash, a standby irrevocable letter of credit, a prepayment, a security interest in an asset or guaranty. 
Y hereby grants to X a continuing first priority security interest in, lien on, and right of setoff against all Adequate Assurance of 
Performance in the form of cash transferred by Y to X pursuant to this Section 10.1. Upon the return by X to Y of such Adequate 
Assurance of Performance, the security interest and lien granted hereunder on that Adequate Assurance of Performance shall be 
released automatically and, to the extent possible, without any further action by ei ther party. 

10.2. In the event (each an "Event of Defaulr) either party (the "Defaulting Party") or its Guarantor shall: (i) make an 
assignment or any general arrangement for the benefit of creditors; (ii) file a petition or otherwise commence. authorize, or 
acquiesce in the commencement of a proceeding or case under any bankruptcy or similar law for the protection of creditors or have 
such petition filed or proceeding commenced against it; (i ii) otherwise become bankrupt or insolvent (however evidenced): (iv) be 
unable to pay its debts as they fa ll due; (v) have a receiver, provisional liquidator, conservator. custodian. trustee or other similar 
official appointed with respect to it or substantially all of its assets; (vi) fail to perform any obligation to the other party with respect 
to any Credit Support Obligations relating to the Contract; (vi i) fail to give Adequate Assurance of Performance under Section 10.1 
within 48 hours but at least one Business Day of a wri tten request by the other party; (vi ii) not have paid any amount due the other 
party hereunder on or before the second Business Day following written Notice that such payment is due; or ix) be the affected 
party with respect to any Addi tional Event of Default; then the other party (the "Non-Defaulting Party") shall have the right, at its 
sale election, to immediately withhold and/or suspend deliveries or payments upon Notice and/or to terminate and liquidate the 
transactions under the Contract, in the manner provided in Section 10.3, in addition to any and all other remedies available 
hereunder. 

10.3 . If an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Non-Defaulting Party shall have the right. by Notice to the 
Defaulting Party, to designate a Day, no earlier than the Day such Notice is given and no later than 20 Days after such Notice is 
given, as an early termination date (the "Early Termination Date") for the liquidation and termination pursuant to Section 10.3.1 of 
all transactions under the Contract, each a "Terminated Transaction". On the Early Termination Date, all transactions wi ll 
terminate, other than those transactions, if any. that may not be liquidated and terminated under applicable law ("Excluded 
Transactions"). which Excluded Transactions must be liquidated and terminated as soon thereafter as is legally permissible, and 
upon termination shall be a Terminated Transaction and be valued consistent with Section 10.3.1 below. With respect to each 
Excluded Transaction, its actual termination date shall be the Early Termination Date for purposes of Section 10.3.1. 

The parties have selected either "Early Termination Damages Apply" or " Early Terminat ion Damages Do Not Apply" as 
indicated on the Base Contract. 

Early Termination Damages Apply: 

10.3.1. As of the Early Termination Date, the Non-Defaulting Party shall determine. in good faith and in a commercially 
reasonable manner, (i) the amount owed (whether or not then due) by each party with respect to all Gas delivered and received 
between the parties under Terminated Transactions and Excluded Transactions on and before the Early Termination Date and all 
other applicable charges relating to such deliveries and receipts (including wi thout limitation any amounts owed under Section 3.2), 
for which payment has not yet been made by the party that owes such payment under this Contract and (ii) the Market Value, as 
defined below, of each Terminated Transaction. The Non-Defaulting Party shall (x) liquidate and accelerate each Terminated 
Transaction at its Market Value. so that each amount equal to the difference between such Market Value and the Contract Value, 
as defined below, of such Terminated Transaction(s) shall be due to the Buyer under the Terminated Transaction(s) if such Market 
Value exceeds the Contract Value and to the Seller if the opposite is the case: and (y) where appropriate, discount each amount 
then due under clause (x) above to present value in a commercially reasonable manner as of the Early Termination Date (to take 
account of the period between the date of liquidation and the date on which such amount would have otherwise been due pursuant 
to the relevant Terminated Transactions). 

For purposes of this Section 10.3.1, ·Contract Value" means the amount of Gas remaining to be delivered or purchased under a 
transaction multiplied by the Contract Price. and ' Market Value" means the amount of Gas remaining to be delivered or purchased 
under a transaction multiplied by the market price for a similar transaction at the Delivery Point determined by the Non·Defaulting 
Party in a commercially reasonable manner. To ascertain the Market Value, the Non-Defaulting Party may consider, among other 
valuations, any or all of the settlement prices of NYMEX Gas futures contracts, quotations from leading dealers in energy swap 
contracts or physical gas trading markets, similar sales or purchases and any other bona fide third-party offers, all adjusted for the 
length of the term and differences in transportation costs. A party shall not be required to enter into a replacement transaction(s) in 
order to determine the Market Value. Any extension(s) of the term of a transaction to which parties are not bound as of the Early 
Termination Dat~-(i~c l uding but not limited to 'evergreen pmvisions:i shall not be considered in determining Contract Values and 
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Market Values. For the avoidance of doubt, any option pursuant to which one party has the right to extend the term of a 
transaction shall be considered in determining Contract Values and Market Values. The rate of interest used in calculating net 

I present value shall be determined by the Non-Defaultinq Party in a commercially reasonable manner. 

Early Termination Damages Do Not Apply: 

10.3.1. As of the Earty Termination Date. the Non-Defaulting Party shall determine, in good faith and in a commercially 
reasonable manner. the amount owed (whether or not then due) by each party wi th respect to all Gas delivered and received 
between the parties under Terminated Transactions and Excluded Transactions on and before the Early Termination Date and all 
other applicable charges relating to such deliveries and receipts (including without limitation any amounts owed under Section 3.2), 
for which payment has not yet been made by the party that owes such payment under this Contract. 

The parties have selected either "Other Agreement Setoffs Apply" or "Other Agreement Setoffs Do Not Apply" as 
indicated on the Base Contract. 

Other Agreement Setoffs Apply: 

Bilateral Setoff Option: 

10.3.2. The Non-Defaulting Party shall net or aggregate, as appropriate. any and all amounts owing between the parties 
under Section 10.3.1 , so that all such amounts are netted or aggregated to a single liquidated amount payable by one party to the 
other (the "Net Settlement Amount"). At its sale option and without prior Notice to the Defaulting Party, the Non-Defaulting Party is 
hereby authorized to setoff any Net Settlement Amount against (i) any margin or other collateral held by a party in connection with 
any Credit Support Obligation relating to the Contract; and (ii) any amount(s) (including any excess cash margin or excess cash 
collateral) owed or held by the party that is entitled to the Net Settlement Amount under any other agreement or arrangement 
between the parties. 

Triangular Setoff Option: 

10.3.2. The Non-Defaulting Party shall net or aggregate, as appropriate, any and all amounts owing between the parties 
under Section 10.3.1 , so that all such amounts are netted or aggregated to a single liquidated amount payable by one party to the 
other (the "Net Settlement Amount"). At its sale option, and without prior Notice to the Defaulting Party, the Non-Defaulting Party is 
hereby authorized to setoff (i) any Net Settlement Amount against any margin or other collateral held by a party in connection with 
any Credit Support Obligation relating to the Contract; (ii) any Net Settlement Amount against any amount(s) (including any excess 
cash margin or excess cash collateral) owed by or to a party under any other agreement or arrangement between the parties; (iii) 
any Net Settlement Amount owed to the Non-Defaulting Party against any amount(s) (including any excess cash margin or excess 
cash collateral) owed by the Non-Defaulting Party or its Affiliates to the Defaulting Party under any other agreement or 
arrangement; (iv) any Net Settlement Amount owed to the Defaulting Party against any amount(s) (including any excess cash 
margin or excess cash collateral) owed by the Defaulting Party to the Non-Defaulting Party or its Affiliates under any other 
agreement or arrangement; and/or (v) any Net Settlement Amount owed to the Defaulting Party against any amount(s) (including 
any excess cash margin or excess cash collateral) owed by the Defaulting Party or its Affiliates to the Non-Defaulting Party under 
any other agreement or arrangement. 

Other Aqreement Setoffs Do Not Applv: 

10.3.2. The Non-Defaulting Party shalt net or aggregate, as appropriate, any and all amounts owing between the parties 
under Section 10.3.1, so that all such amounts are netted or aggregated to a single liquidated amount payable by one party to the 
other (the "Net Settlement Amount"). At its sole option and without prior Notice to the Defaulting Party, the Non-Defaulting Party 
may setoff any Net Settlement Amount against any margin or other collateral held by a party in connection with any Credit Support 
Obligation relating to the Contract. 

10.3.3. If any obligation that is to be included in any netting, aggregation or setoff pursuant to Section 10.3.2 is 
unascertained, the Non-Defaulting Party may in good faith estimate that obligation and net, aggregate or setoff, as applicable, in 
respect of the estimate, subject to the Non-Defaulting Party accounting to the Defaulting Party when the obligation is ascertained. 
Any amount not then due which is included in any netting, aggregation or setoff pursuant to Section 10.3.2 shall be discounted to 
net present value in a commercially reasonable manner determined by the Non-Defaulting Party. 

10.4. As soon as practicable after a liquidation, Notice shall be given by the Non-Defaulting Party to the Defaulting Party of 
the Net Settlement Amount, and whether the Net Settlement Amount is due to or due from the Non-Defaulting Party. The Notice 
shall include a written statement explaining in reasonable detail the calculation of the Net Settlement Amount, provided that fai lure 
to give such Notice shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the liquidation or give rise to any claim by the Defaulting Party 
against the Non-Defaulting Party. The Net Settlement Amount as well as any setoffs applied against such amount pursuant to 
Section 10.3.2, shall be paid by the close of business on the second Business Day following such Notice, which date shall not be 
earlier than the Early Termination Date. Interest on any unpaid portion of the Net Settlement Amount as adjusted by setoffs, shall accrue 
from the date due until the date of payment at a rate equal to the 10lNer of (i) the then-effective prime rate of interest published under -Money 
Rates" by The Wall Street Joumal, plus two percent per annum; or (ii) the maximum applicable lawful interest rate. 

10.5. The parties agree that the transactions hereunder constitute a "forward contract" within the meaning of the United 
States Bankruptcy Code and that Buyer and Seller are each "forward contract merchants" within the meaning of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code. 

10.6. The Non-Defaulting Party's remedies under this Section 10 are the sole and exclusive remedies of the Non-Defaulting 
Party with respect to the occurrence of any Early Termination Date. Each party reserves to itself all other rights, setoffs, 
counterclaims and other defenses that it is or may be enti tled to arising from the Contract. 
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10.7. With respect to th is Section 10. if the parties have executed a separate netting agreement with close-out netting 
provisions, the terms and conditions therein shall prevail to the extent inconsistent herewith. 

SECTION 11. FORCE MAJEURE 

11 .1. Except with regard to a party·s obligation to make payment(s) due under Section 7, Section 10.4. and Imbalance Charges 
under Section 4, neither party shall be liable to the other for fa ilure to perform a Firm obligation. to the extent such failure was caused by 
Force Majeure. The term "Force Majeure" as employed herein means any cause not reasonably within the control of the party claiming 
suspension. as further defined in Section 11.2. 

11.2, Force Majeure shall include. but not be limited to, the following: (i) physical events such as acts of God. landslides. 
lightning, earthquakes. fires. storms or storm warnings. such as hurricanes, which result in evacuation of the affected area. floods. 
washouts, explosions. breakage or accident or necessity of repairs to machinery or equipment or lines of pipe; (ii ) weather related 
events affecting an entire geographic region. such as low temperatures which cause freezing or fai lu re of wells or lines of pipe; 
(iii) interruption and/or curtailment of Firm transportation and/or storage by Transporters; (iv) acts of others such as strikes, 
lockouts or other industrial disturbances. riots. sabotage. insurrections or wars, or acts of terror; and (v) governmental actions such 
as necessity for compliance with any court order, law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or policy having the effect of law promulgated 
by a governmental authority having jurisdiction . Seller and Buyer shall make reasonable efforts to avoid the adverse impacts of a 
Force Majeure and to resolve the event or occurrence once it has occurred in order to resume performance. 

11.3. Neither party shall be entitled to the benefit of the provisions of Force Majeure to the extent performance is affected by 
any or all of the fo llowing circumstances: (i) the curtai lment of interruptible or secondary Firm transportation unless primary. in-path, 
Firm transportation is also curtailed; (i i) the party claiming excuse fai led to remedy the condition and to resume the performance of 
such covenants or obligations with reasonable dispatch; or (iii) economic hardship, to include. without limitation. Seller'S ability to sell 
Gas at a higher or more advantageous price than the Contract Price. Buyer's ability to purchase Gas at a lower or more advantageous 
price than the Contract Price, or a regulatory agency disallowing, in whole or in part, the pass through of costs resulting from this 
Contract; (iv) the loss of Buyer's market(s) or Buyer's inability to use or resell Gas purchased hereunder, except, in either case, as 
provided in Section 11 .2; or (v) the loss or failure of Seller's gas supply or depletion of reserves, except, in either case, as provided in 
Section 11.2. The party claiming Force Majeure shall not be excused from its responsibility for Imbalance Charges. 

11.4. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein. the parties agree that the settlement of strikes. lockouts or other 
industrial disturbances shall be within the sole discretion of the party experiencing such disturbance. 

11.5. The party whose performance is prevented by Force Majeure must provide Notice to the other party. Initial Notice may 
be given orally; however, written Notice with reasonably fu ll particulars of the event or occurrence is required as soon as reasonably 
possible. Upon providing written Notice of Force Majeure to the other party. the affected party will be relieved of its obligation, from the 
onset of the Force Majeure event. to make or accept delivery of Gas, as applicable, to the extent and for the duration of Force Majeure. 
and neither party shall be deemed to have fa iled in such obligations to the other during such occurrence or event. 

11.6. Notwithstanding Sections 11.2 and 11.3. the parties may agree to alternative Force Majeure provisions in a Transaction 
Confirmation executed in writing by both parties. 

SECTION 12. TERM 
This Contract may be terminated on 30 Day's written Notice, but shall remain in effect until the expiration of the latest Delivery Period of 
any transaction(s). The rights of either party pursuant to Section 7.6, Section 10, Section 13, the obligations to make payment hereunder. 
and the obligation of either party to indemnify the other, pursuant hereto shall suNive the termination of the Base Contract or any 
transaction. 

SECTION 13. LIMITATIONS 
FOR BREACH OF ANY PROVISION FOR WHICH AN EXPRESS REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS PROVIDED, SUCH 
EXPRESS REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY. A PARTYS LIABILITY 
HEREUNDER SHALL BE LIMITED AS SET FORTH IN SUCH PROVISION, AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR 
IN EQUITY ARE WAIVED. IF NO REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES [S EXPRESSLY PROV[DED HERE[N OR IN A 
TRANSACT[ON. A PARTYS LIABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO DIRECT ACTUAL DAMAGES ONLY. SUCH DIRECT ACTUAL 
DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY, AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUITY 
ARE WAIVED. UNLESS EXPRESSLY HEREIN PROVIDED. NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENT[AL. 
INCIDENTAL. PUNITIVE, EXEMPLARY OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, LOST PROFITS OR OTHER BUSINESS INTERRUPTION 
DAMAGES, BY STATUTE, IN TORT OR CONTRACT, UNDER ANY [NDEMNITY PROVISION OR OTHERWISE. IT IS THE INTENT OF 
THE PARTIES THAT THE LIMITATIONS HEREIN IMPOSED ON REMEDIES AND THE MEASURE OF DAMAGES BE WITHOUT 
REGARD TO THE CAUSE OR CAUSES RELATED THERETO, INCLUDING THE NEGLIGENCE OF ANY PARTY. WHETHER SUCH 
NEGLIGENCE BE SOLE. JO[NT OR CONCURRENT. OR ACT[VE OR PASSIVE. TO THE EXTENT ANY DAMAGES REQUIRED TO BE 
PAID HEREUNDER ARE LIQUIDATED, THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE DAMAGES ARE DIFFICULT OR IMPOSSIBLE TO 
DETERMINE, OR OTHERWISE OBTAINING AN ADEQUATE REMEDY IS INCONVENIENT AND THE DAMAGES CALCULATED 
HEREUNDER CONSTITUTE A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF THE HARM OR LOSS. 
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SECTION 14. MARKET DISRUPTION 
If a Market Disruption Event has occurred then the parties shall negotiate in good faith to agree on a replacement price for the 
Floating Price (or on a method for determining a replacement price for the Floating Price) for the affected Day, and if the parties 
have not so agreed on or before the second Business Day following the affected Day then the replacement price for the Floating 
Price shall be determined within the next two following Business Days with each party obtaining , in good faith and from non
affiliated market participants in the relevant market, two quotes for prices of Gas for the affected Day of a similar quality and 
quantity in the geographical location closest in proximity to the Delivery Point and averaging the four quotes. If either party fai ls to 
provide two quotes then the average of the other party's two quotes shall determine the replacement price for the Floating Price. 
"Floating Price" means the price or a factor of the price agreed to in the transaction as being based upon a specified index. 
"Market Disruption Evenr means, with respect to an index specified for a transaction, any of the following events: (a) the fa ilure of 
the index to announce or publish information necessary for determining the Floating Price; (b) the failure of trading to commence or 
the permanent discontinuation or material suspension of trading on the exchange or market acting as the index; (c) the temporary 
or permanent discontinuance or unavailability of the index; (d) the temporary or permanent closing of any exchange acting as the 
index; or (e) both parties agree that a material change in the formula for or the method of determining the Floating Price has 
occurred . For the purposes of the calculation of a replacement price for the Floating Price, all numbers shall be rounded to three 
decimal places. If the fourth decimal number is five or greater, then the third decimal number shall be increased by one and jf the 
fourth decimal number is less than five, then the third decimal number shall remain unchanged. 

SECTION 15. MISCELLANEOUS 

15.1 . This Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors, assigns, personal representatives, and heirs of 
the respective parties hereto, and the covenants, conditions, rights and obligations of this Contract shall run for the full term of this 
Contract. No assignment of this Contract, in wtIole or in part, will be made without the prior written consent of the non-assigning party 
(and shall not relieve the assigning party from liability hereunder), which consent wi ll not be unreasonably withheld or delayed; provided, 
either party may (i) transfer, sell, pledge, encumber, or assign this Contract or the accounts, revenues, or proceeds hereof in connection 
with any financing or other financial arrangements, or (ii) transfer its interest to any parent or Affiliate by assignment, merger or otherwise 
without the prior approval of the other party. Upon any such assignment, transfer and assumption, the transferor shall remain principally 
liable for and shall not be relieved of or discharged from any obligations hereunder. 

15.2. If any provision in this Contract is determined to be invalid, void or unenforceable by any court having jurisdiction, such 
determination shall not invalidate, void, or make unenforceable any other provision, agreement or covenant of this Contract. 

15.3. No waiver of any breach of this Contract shall be held to be a waiver of any other or subsequent breach. 

15.4. This Contract sets forth all understandings between the parties respecting each transaction subject hereto, and any prior 
contracts, understandings and representations, whether oral or written, relating to such transactions are merged into and superseded by 
this Contract and any effective Iransaction(s). This Contract may be amended only by a writing executed by both parties. 

15.5. The interpretation and performance of this Contract shall be governed by the laws of the jurisdiction as indicated on the Base 
Contract, excluding, however, any conHict of laws rule wtIich would apply the law of another jurisdiction. 

15.6. This Contract and all provisions herein will be subject to all applicable and valid statutes, rules, orders and regulations of any 
governmental authority having jurisdiction over the parties, their facilities, or Gas supply, this Contract or transaction or any provisions 
thereof. 

15.7. There is no third party beneficiary to this Contract. 

15.8. Each party to this Contract represents and warrants that it has full and complele authority to enter into and perfOffil this 
Contract. Each person who executes this Contract on behalf of either party represents and warrants that it has full and complete authority 
to do so and that such party will be bound thereby. 

15.9. The headings and subheadings contained in this Contract are used solely for convenience and do not constitute a part of this 
Contract between the parties and shall not be used to construe or interpret the provisions of this Contract. 

15.10. Unless the parties have elected on the Base Contract not to make this Section 15.10 applicable to this Contract, neither party 
shall disclose directly or indirectly without the prior written consent of the other party the terms of any transaction to a third party (other 
than the employees, lenders, royalty owners, counsel, accountants and other agents of the party, or prospective purchasers of all or 
substantially all of a party's assets or of any rights under this Contract, provided such persons shall have agreed to keep such terms 
confidential) except (i) in order to comply with any applicable law, order, regulation, or exchange rule, (ii) to the extent necessary for the 
enforcement of this Contract , (iii) to the extent necessary to implement any transaction, (iv) to the extent necessary to comply with a 
regulatory agency's reporting requirements including but not limited to gas cost reoovery proceedings; or (v) to the extent such information 
is delivered to such third party for the sole purpose of calculating a published index. Each party shall notify the other party of any 
proceeding of wtIich it is aware which may result in disclosure of the terms of any transaction (other than as permitted hereunder) and use 
reasonable efforts to prevent or limit the disclosure. The existence of this Contract is not subject to this confidential ity obligation. Subject 
to Section 13, the parties shall be entitled to all remedies available at law or in equity to enforce, or seek relief in connection with this 
confidentiality obligation. The terms of any transaction hereunder shall be kept confidential by the parties hereto for one year from the 
expiration of the transaction. 

In the event that disclosure is required by a governmental body or applicable law, the party subject to such requirement may 
disclose the material terms of this Contract to the extent so required, but shall promptly notify the other party, prior to disclosure, 
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and shall cooperate (consistent wi th the disclosing party's legal obligations) with the other party's efforts to obtain protective orders 
or similar restraints with respect to such disclosure at the expense of the other party. 

15. 11. The parties may agree to dispute resolution procedures in Special Provisions attached to the Base Contract or in a 
Transaction Confi rmation executed in wri ting by both parties 

15. 1 Z. Any original executed Base Contract, Transaction Confirmation or other related document may be digitally copied, 
photocopied, or stored on computer tapes and disks (the "Imaged Agreement"). The Imaged Agreement, if introduced as evidence 
on paper, the Transaction Confi rmation, if introduced as evidence in automated facsimile form , the recording, if introduced as 
evidence in its original form, and all computer records of the foregoing, if introduced as evidence in printed format, in any judicial, 
arbitration, mediation or administra tive proceedings will be admissible as between the parties to the same extent and under the 
same conditions as other business records originated and maintained in documentary form. Neither Party shall object to the 
admissibil ity of the recording, the Transaction Confirmation, or the Imaged Agreement on the basis that such were not originated or 
maintained in documentary form. However, nothing herein shall be construed as a waiver of any other objection to the admissibil ity of 
such evidence. 

DISCLAIMER: The purposes of th is Contract are to facilitate trade. avoid misundet'Standings and make mOfe definile the terms of contracts of purchase and 
sale of natural gas. Further, NAESB does not mandate the use of this Contract by any party. NAESB DISCLAIMS AND EXCLUOES, AND ANY USER OF 
THIS CONTRACT ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES TO NAESB'S DISCLAIMER OF, ANY AND ALL WARRANnES, CONDlnONS OR 
REPRESENTAnONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ORAL OR WRITTEN, WITH RESPECT TO THIS CONTRACT OR ANY PART THEREOF, INCLUDING 
ANY AND ALL IMPLIED W ARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS OR SUITABILITY FOR 
ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE (WHETHER OR NOT NAESB KNOWS, HAS REASON TO KNOW, HAS BEEN ADVISED, OR IS OTHERWISE IN FACT 
AWAAE OF ANY SUCH PURPOSE), WHETHER ALLEGED TO ARISE BY LAW, BY REASON OF CUSTOM OR USAGE IN THE TRADE, OR BY 
COURSE OF DEALING. EACH USER OF THIS CONTRACT ALSO AGREES THAT UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL NAESB BE LIABLE FOR ANY 
DIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, EXEMPLARY, PUNITlVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF ANY USE OF THIS CONTRACT. 
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Letterhead/Logo 

TRANSACTION CONFIRMATION 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Date: 

EXHIBIT A 

,--
Transaction Confirmation #: 

This Transaction Confirmation is subject to the Base Contract between Seller and Buyer dated . The 
terms of this Transaction Confirmation are binding unless disputed in writing within 2 Business Days ofreceipt unless otherwise 
specified in the Base Contract. 

SELLER: BUYER: 

Attn: Attn: 
Phone: Phone: 
Fax: Fax: 
Base Contract No. Base Contract No. 
Transporter: Transporter: 
Transporter Contract Number: Transporter Contract Number: 

Contract Price: $ /MMBtu or 

Delivery Period : Begin : End: 

Performance Obligation and Contract Quantity: (Select One) 

Firm (Fixed Quantity): Firm (Variable Quantity): 

MMBtus/day MMBtus/day Minimum 
, EFP MMBtus/day Maximum 

subject to Section 4.2. at election of 

. Buyer or . Seller 

Delivery Point(s): 

(If a pooling point is used, list a specific geographic and pipeline location): 

Special Conditions : 

Seller: Buyer: 

By: By: 

Title: Title: 

Date: Date: 
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS ATTACHED TO AND FORMING PARTOF THE 
BASE CONTRACT FOR SALE AND PURCHASE OF NATURAL GAS 

Dmed January 22. 20 I 0 
by and betwccn 

IGI Rcsourees, Inc. r'IGI"j 
Aod 

Pugct Sound Energy, Inc. ("'Counterparty"j 

Collectively IGI and thc Counlerparty shall bc rcicrrcd to as thc " Partics", and individually may be relcm.:<i to as a ··Party". 

Section J. Purpose & Procedures 
Add the phrase "or other eketronic means ofconununication" atiLT "conv(,:fsatiOIl" and before "with" in the St..x:ond lille Of&'l.:lioll 1.2. 

Delete Section 1.3, and I\.'place with the following: 
"1.3 If a ;;ending Party's Tmn.;action Conlinnation i ~ matLTially difftf\.:llt from the rt'CCiving Party's undL'fStanding of the agrt"C'lnl'llt rcflm..-d to in Section 
1.2, such receiving Party shall Ilotify the :>c:..'Ild ing Party via Iilcsimile. EDI or mutually agrt'l.'able elL'CfrOnie means by the Conlinn Deadline. unle;s such 
re:.:eiving Party has previuusly;;ent a Tr,m.;action Conlinnation to the Sl'llding Party. TIle f.1i1urc of the rt'Cciving Party to so notify the sending Party ill writing 
by the Conliml Deadline con~t itutcs the l\.'CCiving Party's agl\.'I.'IllL'Iltto the tl'TIIIS of the transaction described in the sending Party's Transaction Conlinnmion. 
If th L'fC arc any m3tlTiai dim.:n.'Ill'CS Ix:twl'l.'Il timely Sl'lt Tr.lnS1lL1ion Conlinnations govcming the same transaction. or if the rt'CCiving Party has timely objected 
to the tl'ffil~ of the St..'Ilding Party" s Tr.IJls;Jetion Continnmion. the Parties shall re ly on a Recorded Agreement (as hcrcaller detined) to ascmuin the commercial 
tl'I"InS 3gn...::d upon. A "lh:\.'Ordl-d Agn..'I.'InL'TIt·· means an eiL'l.:tronie rt'Cord or a rt'Cording of the telephonc convcrsmion thm provides a clear and specific and. in 
the case of <l tekphone eOllvL'TSiItion, audible. fI.'l.:ord of the Parties' agrlx.'IIK1" as to commercial tcnllS. If either Party. acting in good laith. is able 10 produce <l 

Ikx:orded Agn.'I.'InL'TIt, or if both Parties. al1ing in good laith. are able to produce RLx:orded Agrl'CIllClllS with consistent eommcrcial tCl1lls. the trunsaction 
rt,nains \~,1 lid and the Parties n.'ll<lin kgally bound thLTCby. If the Parties. acting in good Iilith. are unable to produce a Recorded Agn::cmCllt or otlK"lwisc 
resolve their ditli.:n.'Ilccs. such tr.ms;Jction shall not be \'illid or binding. In the event the trunsaetion remains valid and binding pursuant to this Section 1.3. the 
Parties ~ha!l in good Iilith attL'Inpt to reso lve any OtiKT rnaKTia l dillen.,lccs tlmt may exist Once such material diftCrcnccs are reso lved (whl'lIK'f as to 
commLn::ial tlTlllS or oth ... ,wisc). the Con/inning Party shall trunsmit a wnttClI Trunsaetion Confimmtion to the other Pany. and such Trunsaction Continuation 
sh<lll be accq'tL-d (or dispUKxi) pursuant to the provisions of this Sl'Ction 1.3. TIle provisions of this Section 1.3 may be repeated as many times as ne.:.'cssary to 
produce a wnttL'Il Trans;Jetion Conlimmtion thm is accepted or decmed accepted by the receiving Party. In Ihe event of a conflict among the K'ffilS of (i) a 
binding Trans.1ction Conlinnation pursuant to SL'Ction 1.2. (ii) the orul agreemcn! of the Panies (which llIay be evidenced by a l\.'Cording of such trunsaction). 
whLTC the Parties have SCiL'CK-d the Oml Transaction Proclxiurc of the Base Contruet. (iii) the Base Comruet, and (iv) these Genl'r.ll Terms and Condit ions, the 
tl'TIllS of the iK'Ins sha ll govcm in the priority listed in this sentence," 

Section 2 .. Definitions 
The lollowing tcnllS shall be added within Section 2 with all Sl'Ctions tlKTCUnder being rl."'llumbcn.-d accordingly: 

"CGPR" sh<lll mean that certain publicatiun known as the C;madian Gas Price Reporter. which is published by Canadian Enerdata Ltd. or its 
successor· in-in terL'St. 

"Cash" or "cash" shall mean !awful currency of Canada or the United Slates of America. as the case may be. 

"Gr shall mean 1 g igaj(Jule; 1 gig<ljoule = 1.000.000,000 louk'S. 11IC standard conversion lactor betwl'Cn dekathenllS and GJ" s is 1.055056 GJ" s per 
dekathenn. 

"Joule" shall mean the joule speciticd in the SI systelll of units. 

"Tennill<ltion Currency" shall mean the United States Dollar. 

'Tenllination Currency Equivalent" sha!1 mean. in respect oLlI1y <lmount denomin<lted in a currency other than the Tcmlination Currency (the "Other 
Curreney'·). the amount in the Tenn inmion Currency that would he rL'quired to be paid, on the Early Tenllination Date, to purchase such amount o f 
Other Currency lor spot delivery, as detenllined by the Non.Defaulting Party in a cormnereially reasonable manner:' 

SL'Ction 2.3 shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following: 

.... Alternative Damages" shall mean such dam<lges. exprL'%ed in Unitl-d States dollars or Unitl'd States dollars per MM13tu. or Canadian Dollars or 
Canadian Dollars per GJ, as the Parties ~hall agrl'C upon ill the Tr,lnsactiOIl COlllimlation. in the event either Seller Of Buyer tails 10 perlonll a Finn 
obligation to deliver Gas in the case of Seller or to rL'Ce ive Gas in the case of Buyer." 

Section 2.10 shall be deleted in ils entircty and replaced with the following: 

· .. ·Contract Price" shall mean. eithL'T (i) the amount expressed in U.S. Dollars per MMBtu. or (i i) the amount expressed in Canadian Dollars per GJ. 
as spccitied lor the transaction, to be p<lid by Buyer to Seller tor the purchase of Gas." 

Section 2.13 slml l be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the lollowing: 

.... Cred it Support Oblig<lt i oll(~r shall mean any obligation(sl to provide or establish credit support lor. Of on behalf 01: a Party 10 this Contract in the 
lornl of an irrevoc<lble standby letter of credit, a gU<lr,ln ty. cash collmerul. and/or a prepaymcnt: ' 

Dclinition of"Spot Price" in SL'l.:tion 2.31 slmll be amended by deleting the last sentence and rt-p lucing it with the following: "If no price or fange of prices is 
publislKxi for such Day. thcn the Spot Pricc shall be detcnni11L'd in accordance with the methodology Sl'llonh in Sl'Ction 14:' 
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Section 3. Performance Obligation 
Add the lollowing at the end ofSeetion 3.1: 
'"Seller is under no obligation to source the Gas bcing sold to Buyer from stor.Igc, unless the Delivery Po int is a storage interconnect:' 

Add the lol lowing at the end of Section 3.2. "Cover Standard": 
"for purposes of aseenaining the Spot Price for purposes of th is $<."(;tion, if the transad ion providcs for a Contract Price hasr.:d on thc United States 
Dollar. the Gas Daily Ivl idpoint lor the applicable Delivery Point sha ll be us<.>d. and if the tr.Insaction provides tor a Contract Price based on the 
Canadian Dollar. the CGPR shall be used lor the applicable Delivery Point:· 

Add the following as Section 3.5: 
·'3.5 In The event that the Contract Price lor a transaction is a Fixed Pri<.:e (as dclined below), and such transaction (a) has a Finn perfonnanee 
obligation. and (b) a Deli very Period of aT least onc Month. then. notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Contract. including. without 
limiTation. anything in S<.'Ctions 3.2 or I I of this ConTr.Ict 

(i) it: upon the occurren<.:e of an ev<.:nl of Forc<.: Majeure. and as a rr.:sulT of th<.: event of force Majeure (a) Seller is unable to se ll and 
deliver or (b) Buyer is unable 10 purchase and reeelve. thc ContraCT Qunntity of Fixed Price Gas. either in whole or in pan. for such 
transadion. 

(ii) then, for the duraTion of the event of Force Majeure. lor each Day that Seller is unable to sell and deliver, or Buyer is unable to 
purcha~e and receive. such Fi xed Price Gas. as set OUI in Seclion 3.5(i) above. the following settlement obl igations bctween the Parti.;.'S 
shall apply: 

a. if the FOM Pricc (as defin.;.>d below) exceeds the Fixed Price. Seller shall pay Buyer the diiTerence betw.;...::n the FOM Price and 
the Fixed Price for each M M Btu of such Gas not delivered and/or r<...::ei ved on that Day, or 

h. if thc Fi.~<.>d Price e.~ceeds the FOM Price, Buyer shall pay Seller the diITerence betw.;.-cn the Fi."I:<.>d Price ,md the FOM Price lor 
each MMBtu of such Gas not delivered mid/or received on that Day. 

For the purpose of this S<.'Ction 3.5: 
··Fix<.>d Price'· mcans. a Contract Price lor a transaction that is expressed as a flat dollar amount for the Month of del ivcry. exdudi ng any transactions 
that have bl-Cn entcred into after the lasltradi ng day (as defined by the NYMEX) lor the appl icable Month. Subject to the loregoing cxdusion. 
""Fi."(<.>d Price"" also includes any transact ion containing a Contract Price that has bl..::n conven<.>d from a floating price m<."Chan i ~m (i.e .. a 
NYMEX/ti rst of the month index basis component and a Ihed price component. or a NYMEXIfi rst of the month index priced component with a 
IiXl>d bas i ~ componelll) to a l1at dollar amount lor the Month of delivery. either upon the mutual agK-cment of the Parties or a~ a rl~u lt of a Pany 
exercising a pricing ··trigger·· option in the Contract. ·· FOM Price'· mC'.Ins the price per MMBtu, stat<.>d in the same currency as the transaction 
subjl'Ct to such event of Force l\olajeure. for the tirst of the Month delivery. either as the NYMEX settlement price or as an index price published in 
thc first issue of a publication common ly accepted by the natural gas industry (sei<.'Cted by the Seller in a commercially reasonable manner at\er 
consulting with Buyer) for the Month of such event of Force Majeure tor the geogmph ie location dost:st in pro."(imity to the Delivery Point(s) lor the 
relevant Day. adjus ted fo r the basis diffcrential bctw.;.'Cn the Delivery Poi nt(s) and tht: NYMEX or such publish<.>d geographic lot:ation as detennined 
by thc Seller in a commercially reasonable manner after consulting with Buyer." 

Add the foll owing as Section 3.6: 
·'3.6 For the purposes of this Section, ··Regulatory Event" means a government act ion rr,:quiring compliance. a eoun order. ru ling. law. statute. 
ordinance. regu lation or policy having the dlt."(;t of law promulgated after the Ellective Date of any tr.Insaction under this Contract. whether on a 
local. state or federal leve l. including but not limi ted to market rJte caps (whether tempor.Iry or penmnent). regulatory market requirements or the 
imposition of New Taxes. Regulatory Event shall not indude a regulatory agency disallowing, in whole or in part. the pass through of costs resulting 
from this Contract. In the event a Regulatory Event occurs which renders a Party unable to continue 10 perl0n11. either in whole or in pan. under any 
transaction. or a Regulatory Event has a material <Idverse <."Conomie impact under this Contract on a Pany (detl'rmined in a commercially reasonable 
manner) (the "A lfected Pany'·) and the AIll.-cted Pany is unable. after us ing eOl11lnercially reasonable effons. to avoid the inab il ity to pertonn or the 
material adverse econom ic impact, the Allecll>d Pany shall promptly provide written notice of the RegUlatory Event 10 the other Pany (the ·· Non· 
Allectcd Pany··). and the Alleeted Party or Non·AIlt."Ct<.>d Pany shal1 he entitl<.>d to tenllinate and liquidate the transactions allt.'Cted by such 
RegulaTOry Event (the ··AIli.:ctl>d TrJnsactions") in accordance with Section 10. subjl'Ct to the lollowing conditions: 

3.6. 1 TIle Affl"C!l>d Pany must give the Non·Atlccted Pany at least twenty (20) Business Days prior written notice of its intent to 
temlinate and liquidate the AIlt...::ted Transaetion(s). To the extent the Allceted Pany does not issuc a Regulatory Event Notice 10 
T emlinate. the Non·Ailcelcd Pany shall be entit led to provide at least twenty (20) Business Days not ice to the Alleeted Party of its dl"Sire 
to tenninate and liquidate the Allected Transact ions under which perlonnanee by the AIlt."(;ted Pany has bl'Cll suspend<.>d. with such Notice 
being provided wi thin li ve (5) Business Days from the date perionnanee was suspend<.>d by the AiTl'Cted Party. TIle Notice provided by the 
Allected Pany. or the Non·Allected Pany. as the case may be. shall be the ·· Regulatory Event Notice to Tenninate··. During the twenty 
(20) Business Day period fo llowing the Regulatory Event Notice 10 Tenn inme, the Panics shall attcmpt 10 reach mutual agreement. using 
the negotiation process set lonh in Section 15.17. to r<.'SO lve the material adverse economic impact on the AIlt."Cted Pany or the inability of 
the Affected Pany to continue to perfonll. 

3.6.2 If a mutual agreement using the negotiation process is not reached within the referene<.>d twenty (20) Business Day notice period. 
the ;\ll'ected Pany or the Non·AIlt."(;ted Party, as the case Inay be. shall by written lIot iee to the other Pany specily an Early Tennination 
Date (which must be a Business Day and which date shall be no morc than ten ( 10) Days after the dme of such notice) and on such Early 
Temlination Date sha ll detcnnine damages in accordance wilh SeetionlO of the Contr.Ict; provided however. that for purp-oses o f 
detennining the amounts owed with rcsp<.'Ct to Ihe liquidation and tenn inatioll of each Allect<.>d Transaction under Section 10. any and all 
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costs otherwise allowed under the third paragraph of Section 10.3. 1 shall bc c~cluded fro m thc c;l1culation. and provid(:d further that for 
purposcs of dctcnnining the resulting mnount(s) owcd for the tcnn ination and liquidation of each Allccted Tnlnsact ion, the Markct V<ll ue 
for each Tenn inated Transaction shall bc dctenninOO by using the mid-poi Ill , as it may bc esti mated, hetw<-'Cn the bid pri(;e and the ask pricc 
for eadl Tenn inated Transac tion to reflect that neither Pany is a Defaulting Pany ;lnd accordingly the intent of the Part ies is not to 
ascertain liquidatcd damagcs fro m a Non-defaulting Party 's pcrspectivc. The resp,-'Ctivc P;lrt ies shall Imve the same rights and remcdies 
rclated 10 the calculation and dispute of thc resul ti ng Net Settlement Amount(s) owcd with respcct tn the tennination and liquidation of thc 
AfTect,--d Transactions as thosc set lonh in S<-'Ction 10. 

3.6.3 ntC Pany owing the Nct Sealernent Amoulll shall pay the Net Selliement Amount \0 the olhcr Pany as provid,--d undcr S,-'Ction 
10, provided that a Party shall nOI be ent itled to ft.."'Ceive a Net Seulement Amount if it initiated or supponed thc Regulatory Event. 

3.6.4 For the purpose~ of this S,-'Ction 3.6. "'New Tax-- or "New Ta."(e.~·· means any or all governmental charges. licenses. fees. pem1its 
and ass,-"Ssmcnts, or in(;re<lses tll!.."!"ein, that arc impos,--d on <I Party th<l t (i) w,-"!"e not in efl<:''Ct on the date the AITectOO Transact ion was 
entered into by the P <l rt i c~, or (i i) were not impos,--d on a the AfTe!;ted Transa!;tioll on the d<lte the AflectOO Transaction was enterOO into by 
the Part ies:' 

Add the followi ng as Section 3.7 : 
Any Gas sold andlor delivered by IGI to the Counterpany al the Delivery Point(s), and purchases made andlor received Irom IC I by thc Counterpany 
at the Deli very Point(s), sha ll be dceme<l delivered in the following order: ( i) any Fixed Price Gas or Cas that is based on a pricing fOnl1U la that 
contains any tixed component (e.g., a lixed base component or a Ihed basis component): (ii ) nny Basis Price Cas: (iii) mOlllhly or baseload Gas: and 
(iv) daily or swi ng Gas]." 

Section 5. Quality and Measurement 
In S,-'Ct ion 5, delete the second senten!;e <l nd replace with the fo llowing: "The unit of quantity measurement lor purposes of this Contract shall be one 
MM Btu dry. unless the Transact ion provid,-'S lor deli very in Canada, in wh ich case the unit o f quantity measurement shall be one GJ or as otherwise 
agr'-',:d to by the rart ies in a tmnsaetion:' 

Section 6. Taxes 
Add "6.1" belore "Seller-- of " Buy!;r Pays At nnd After the Delivery PoinC-- in S,-'Ction 6, and add the lollowing alter the last sentence in Section 6 
for '"Buyer Pays At ~ nd After Delivery Point' ·: 
'" For tr.lnsa!;t ions pertaining to Gns sak'S hy Seller to Buyer with Del ivery Point(s) in Canada, the loilowing ndditional tenns and condit ions shall 
<l pply: (i) the Contrd!;t PriC!; shall not include any amounts owt-d by Buyer for the goods and services t<l.>:: ("CST"), and in addition to any other 
;Imounts ow<-xl 10 SeHer und.:r this Contrdc t, Buyer wil l pay to Seller the amount of the GST payable lor the purchase of such Gas; (ii) Seller will 
hold th!; GST paid by Buyer to Seller and will remit such CST ~s requir!;d by appl icab!c I~w; (ii i) Buyer and Seller wiil provide each other with the 
in lom1alion requi red to make any such CST remittance or 10 claim any corr!;spondi ng input tax (;redi ts, inel uding GST r,--gistrJtion numbel"S; (iv) 
wlK'rc BUYlT is not n..'g ist'-Tl..xl lor CST ;md BUYlT indiwtcs to Sdk"!" that Cas will be export,--d from Comada. Buy'-T may n:quc;;t Sd l'-T tn::-Jt such Gas a.~ "Z'-"fO
rJ\OO" Ca.~ for c.-.;:port purposes; (v) in the case of (iv), if Sdk"!" in its n.:awn<lble diSl..TI,.'tion agl1X':i to ,;0 treat ~ueh Gas <IS "'7.'-"1"0 Tatoo" Gas, then Buyer Iwn:.'hy 
(k'Clan:...., n:.'Pn:.,",,-'tt~ and warrants to Sd IL"!" that BUY'-T will: (a) e.-.;:pon such G,L~ lL~ soon as is n:m;onably possible alkT SeikT ddiv,-'fS sudl Ga.~ to Buyt:r: (b) ha.~ 
not purchased such Gas for consumption or usc in C;mada: (c) ,-"sure that, after such Gas is ddiwn:.-d to BuytT by Sdk"!", and belon; export, su(;h Ca.~ is not 
lurthl"!" p!"(l(;csSl..xl, trJnslonnoo or ;11t,-'fCd in Canada: (d) maintain on tile, and provid!; to SdkT, ifn:.'quircd, or to the Coll1ada Customs and R'-"V'-'IIue Ag'-'II,-j', 
cvid'-'IIt"C smisfaetory to the M inis\(..T of Nn\ional R'-... ·l'llue of thc expon of such Cas by BUY'-T: andlor (e) comply with <III oth'-T rcquin:.,nt'llts prc:suibcJ for a 
··7.'-"fO-ratt'd" e~pon of such Cas; «nd (vi) wherc Buycr is rcgistcn:.-d lor GST and Buycr indicat,-'S to Sellcr that Cas wi ll be expon!;d from Canad<l, Buyer 
may ft..'quest th<lt Sd!cr treat such Cas as "zcro-nllcd" Gas lor cxport. and ifSdkr in its I"C<lSOnab1c discretion ab'fCCS to,;o 1n:.":It su!;h Gas a.~ "'7.CIO rJIOO" , 
Buyer hercby d,-'Cl<ln:.'S. reprcsents and warrants to Scllcr that Buycr intends to e .... port such Gas by mcans of pipeline or other conduit in 
cireumstanees describcd in Scction 6(v)(a) - (e) hercin. In thc evclll that any amount becOlll'-'S payable purswmt 10 this Conlrdct <IS a result of a 
brcaeh. modification or tenni nation of this COlllraet, thc amount payable shall bc inen.":Ised by any app lieah1c T<lxes or GST remittable by the 
r,-'C ipicnt in resp<-'Ct of that amount:' 

Add thc 10110wing as new Sections 6.2 and 6.3 to " Buyer Pays At and Aller thc Delivery Point:"' of Section 6: 
--6.2 Gross R,-'Ccipts and Consumption. and Compensating Tax,-'S. 111e Contract Pricc does not inel ude any applicable state or local. gross 
receipts, compensating, utili ty. transaction privilcge. sales or usc tax which may be assessed as a result of sales of or use of Cas hercunder. whether 
mcasured by quantity or revenues ("'Gross Receipts"' or "Compensat ing Tax"). If there is such a Gross R,-'Ccipts andlor Compensating Tax, ei ther of 
wh ich being app licable to that quantity of Cas sold to or used by Buyer hereunder. Seller will invoice Buyer and Buyer will pay Seller the amoum of 
the Gross Receipts or Compensating Tax, and Seller will remit same as required by applicable law. 

6.3 Protest and Payment. If a Pany discovers that it is requ ired to remit or pay Taxes that are the other Pany's responsibility hereunder and the 
other ['arty has not previously remitted or paid lor Ihe Taxes, the r any shall promplly notify the responsible Party. nlc Pany responsible lor such 
Taxes shall promptly reimburse the other Pany lor such Ta.-.;:es, except to the e.-.;:tent either Pany has tiled, or provides prior notice to the other Pany 
that it will timely file. a good faith protes!. contest, dispute or complaint with the tn.~ i ng authority or applicable coun with jurisdietion, which to ll s 
the requi rement to pay such Taxes. Any Pany is entitled to make such good faith protests, contests, disputes or complaints with the applicable taxing 
authority or applicable coun with jurisd iction or to tile lor a f!..'queSI for refund lor su~h Taxes already paid in a timely manner as to any Taxes thm it 
is responsible to pny or remit or for wh ich it is responsible to payor reimburse the other rarty. In the event either Party makes such tilings. the other 
Party shall cooperate with such li ling Pany by providing any relevant in fonnation within that Pany's possession, which wi ll support the tiling 
Party's li ling upon requ,-'St by and a~ specified by the til ing Party. Upon the issuance by the taxing authority or coun of a li na!. non-appealable order. 
which lifts the loll ing of an obligation to pay and requ ires payment of Ihe applicable Taxes, and absent a stay of such order. the responsible Pany 
shall either pay di rectly to the applicable taxing authority. or reimburse the other Pany for, such Taxes and any olhcr amounts (including intcrest) 
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n.:quired by ~uch order. Any I' ~rty entitk-d to an exemption from any such Ta.'l:es or ch~rges sh<lll furn ish the other Party any neCeSs.1ry 
documentation then:of" 

7. Billing, Payment and Audit 
The tirst sentence of Section 7.1 is <lmcndL-d by deleting "applicable" and inserti ng "payable by Buyer pursuant to the Contract" atter "chargcs", 

"Deletc Section 7.5 nnd replace it with the followi ng: 
"7.5 Should the invoiced Party fail to pay any invoice when due. the unpaid balance shall bear interest from the date due unt il paid at (a) if the 
nmount payablc is in U.S. currency. the prime mte in ellcel from time to lime as published by the Wall S{rcc{ JOIII'/I(/I. plus two percent (2%). 
compounded quarterly. or (b) if the amount payable is in Canad ian currency. the per annum rale ofinterL'St identitiL-d fro m ti me to time as the prime 
lending rate ehargL-.:i by The Toronto Domi nion Bank. 1\;lain Branch. Calgnry. Alberta. Cannda, plus IWO percent per nnnum. compound monthly: 
provided. however. that 10 the extent any of the toregoing is greater than the amount allowed under applicable law. the interest rate shall be redueLxl 
10 the maximum amount chargeable under exist ing law. 

Delete Section 7.7 and replace it with the fo llowing: 
"7.7 Unless the Part ics have ekctc:.-d on the B~se Contract not to make th is section app licable to this Contract. the Part ies shall net all undisputed 
amounts due and owing. and/or P<lst due arisi ng under the Contract. such that thc Party owing the greater amount shall make a singlc payment ofthc 
net amount to the other P<lrty in accordance with S(.'(.:t ion 7: provid<.-d that no p<lyment requirL-d to be made pursuant to the tenm of any Credit 
Support Obl igat ion or pursuant to SL'(.:t ions 12 or 3.3 sh~1l be subj<.'Ct to netting under th is Section. Provided further, however, that the Party due 
payment under Sections 3.2 or 3.3 rn~y net all sums due thereunder <lgainst any amounts payable by it when making paymcnts under Section 7. [fthe 
P~rties h<lve eXL'Cut(.-d a separate netting agrL'Cmellt, the tenns and conditions therein shall prcvailto the extent inconsistent herewith." 

Add the following as S.:.'(.:t ion 7.8: 
"7.8 All payments due under the Contract shall be converted into U. S. Dollar.-; ~t the applicable prevail ing exchange rate on the date ~uch 
payment i~ made. or on the datc ~uch payment wa~ due if thc payment i ~ not made limely." 

Section 8. Title, Warranty, and Indc-mnity 
SL'(.:tion 8.3 is amend<.xl by: (a) inserting ". its officcrs. din.:ctors. etnploYL'1.:s, agents, and legal representa tives," after "Buyer" in the firs t line ~nd 
after "Seller" in the fo urth line: and (b) deleting " it" in the liT'St and fo urth lines ~nd inserting "each of them" in lieu ther<.·of 

Delete SL'(.:t ion 8.4 in its enti rety. 

Section 9. Notices 
SL'Ction 9.3 is amended by: (a) deleting "given" in the fir.->! linc and rcplacing it with "d(''1.:med to be delivered with proof of delivcry con lirtllation": 
(b) delet itlg the third occurrence of "is" in the lourth sentence and replacing it with " if such fac~im i le is r<.'Ceived": (c) adding "at nine <I. m:· <lfter 
"OC'1.:n n.:ceived" in thc lourth line and after ··delivered" in the last sentence: <l nd (d) adding "~t two p.m." after "bl.'1.:n rL'Ce ivL-d" in the tilth line. 

In the tir.-;t sentence ofSI.'Ction 9.4 ddcte the words "commercially ~ceept~ble". 

Section 10. Financia l Responsibility 
Section 10.1 shall be dcleted in its entirety and replaced with the lollowing: 

·'11' either party (" X") has reasonable grounds lor insecurity regarding the perfonnance of any obligation under this Contnlct (whether or not then 
due) by the other party r·Y") (includi ng, without limitation. the occurrence of a m~tcri~ l change in the creditworthiness of Y). X may demand 
Adequate Assurance of Perlonnanee. "Adequate Assurance of Perlortlmnee" slmll mean sutlicient security in the amount and lor the tertll 
reasonably acceptable to X. in one or more of the tollowing tonns reasollnbly acceptable to X: a) standby irrevocable leiter of cr.:.-.:iit. or b) 
guaranty. or c) cash collatcrn l, or d) a prepayment. Y hereby grants to X a continuing first priori ty security interest in. lien on. and righ t ofsctolT 
against all Adequatc Assurance of Pertortllanee in the lonn of cash translcrred by Y to X pursuant to this Section 10.1. 

Upon the return by X to Y of such Adequate Assurance of Pertornlance. the security interest and lien granted hereunder on that Adequme Assurance 
of Pertonnanee shal l be released automatica lly without any further action by either party." 

Section 10.2 shall be amcnde<l by: (i) adding "or all or substantially <111 orits assets" after "assignment" in the second line: (i i) replacing ·'48" with 
"72": (i ii) deleting the word "or" belore "(ix)" in such SL'Ction: (iv) adding the following alier the words "with respect 10 any Additional Event of 
Dclault:" in li ne 1 0 of S(.'Ction 10.2: "(:..) fai l to perfOrtll or breach any other material obligation or representat ion under this Contrael (except 10 the 
e:..tent such lail ure con~t i tutes <I separ,Jte Event of Delilllit under this Contmct. and except lor such Party's obligations to del iver or receive Gas (the 
e:..c1usive remedy for which is provided in SL'Ction 3» if such lai lure is not rem.:.-d ied with in thr<.'C (3) Business Days after receipt of wrillen notice (or 
such <ldd itional time as may be reasonably nL'Cessary, providL-d that the P~rty lai ling to perfonn commences and diligently pursu.:.'S the cure within the 
three (3) Bus ines~ Days): and ( iv) adding the following at the end belore the ..... in the last sentence: "provided that no suspension of perfonnance 
shall continue for more th<ln th irty (30) Days unles~ an Early Tertllin<ltion Date has b.:.'Cn d(.'(.:lar<.xl <l nd the Def<lulti ng Party given Notice thcrL'Of in 
accord<lnce with S.:.'(.:t ion 10.3:' 

In S(.'(.:tion 10.3.1: 

(i) Replace the words "whether or not then due" with the words "whether or not yet invoiced or due" in the second line: 

( ii) Insert the following: "(either linn or indicative)" aner "physical gas trading markets" in the sixth line of the sccond par,lgmph of 
S.:.'Ction 10.3.1 . and insert "any other inlonnation available to the Non-Defaulting Party supplied to it by one or more third 
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partics, im;luding, without limitation, quotation~ (either finn or indicative) of relevant rates, prices, yields, yield curves, 
volnt ilit ics, spreads or other relevant market data for the relevant markets", bclore "all adjusted for the length of tenn ..... in the 
sixth line of the second paro.lgraph ofS<.'(.:t ion 10.3, I; 

(iii) Add the following provision at the end of the s<.'(.:ond paro.lgrdph: 

"In detennining the Early Tenllin<ltion Damages, damages shall be attributable only to Tenninated Transnetions tor Finn Gns 
tran~action;;. The P<lrties unders tand and appn.'(.: iatc tha t ut il izing good faith and commercially reasonable eilons, the Non
dcfaulting Party should obtai n quot<.'S or other reliable thi rd pany inlunnation authoriz<..-d under the tenllS of this Contrdct for the 
purposes of ealeubting the Net Settlemcnt Amount(s)."; 

(iv) Add the lullowing as the third paro.lgmph of Scetion 10.3.1 "Early Tenn ination D.ullages Apply"; 

"The Non-Defaulting Party shall also aggrcgate the e:»tcrnal costs that the Non-Defaulting Pany incurs in liquidating and 
aecelemting each Tenn inated Tmnsaetion. or otherwise sett ling obligations arising from the cancellation and tenn ination of <.'llch 
Tenn inated Tmnsaction. including brokemgc tces. commissions. and other similar transaction co~ts nnd expenses reasonably 
incurred by thc Non-Dcfaulting Pany wi th third panics including costs associated wi th hedging its obl igations, tro.lnsnction costs 
associated with obtaining replacement suppliers or markets (e.g. brokerage lees. or othcr such payments). additional 
transponat ion costs incurred as the result of each Tenninated Transaction. nnd like costs incurred in moving the replacement Gas 
to or Irom the Delivery Point incurred as the result of each Tenninated Transaction. and reasonable attorneys' fces and other 
reasonable litigation costs incurred in connection wi th entoreing its rights under this Contract (eollectivcly "E:»temal Costs") and 
such E:»temal Costs shall be due to the Non-Defaulting Pnrty."; and 

(v) Adding the following provision as the lourth paragraph: 

"The purpose of calcu lating the Mnrkct Val ue with respect to a Tcnni nated Trnnsaetion shall be the detennirmtion of the amount 
that would be incurred or realized by the Non-DctilUlt ing Party to replace or to provide the C\:onomie equivalent orthe remaining 
payment~ or deliveries in respect of the Tcnninated T rJnsaction. ". 

Delete the words "and without prior Notice to the Det:lulting Party" in the s<.'(.:ond sentence of Section 10.3.2 "Other Agrc\:Olents SelOlls Apply". 

Add the lollowing at the end of Section 10.3.2 "Other Agrc::ements Sctolls Apply": 
"To the extent that amounts otherwise owed by the Non-DelilUlti ng Party Atlili ~ te to the Defaulting Party, have becn Setol1' by the Non-Default ing 
Party pursuant to th is s<.'Ct ion, the Non-Dctault ing Party Atli l i~te shall not be liable to, ~nd sh<lll be rc1e<lsed by. the Dctbulting Party with respect to 
such amounts. TIle Dctaulting Party shall be forever estopped from asserting that the Non-dclault ing Party Atliliate owes the Setol1' amounts to the 
Dctiluhing Party. The obligations of the Non-Defaulting Party, the Non-Default ing P~rty';; Atlili<ltes, the Delaulting Party and the Defaulting Party's 
Aflili<ltes under this ContrJct or otherwise in respc:.'Ct of such arllount~ shall be decmed ~atislied and disch<l rged to the extent of any such Setoll: 
Nothing in this pardgrdph shall be d<.'Crlled to create n charge or other security interest. The rights providc:.-d by thi s sect ion to the Non-Def<l ult ing 
Party Atlil inte nrc in <lddition to nnd not in limi tation of any other right or remc:.-dy (including any right to Setoll: counterclaim. or otherwise withhold 
pnyrlll:nt) to wh ich the Non-Def<lulting l'nrty may be entitled (whether by operJ tion of law, contrJct or otherwise). "Seton" as used herein means 
setoff, ol1'~et, combination of accounts, right of retention or withholding or sim ilnr right or fCqu irement to which the Non-Default ing Party is entit led 
or subjc:.'(.:t to under this Contro.lcl that is exercised by, or imposed on, the Non-Defaulting Party," 

Add the follow ing as S<.'(.: tion 10.304: 
"The Non-Dclault ing Party shall usc lhe Ternlinntion Currency Equivalent in pcrfonning any netting, aggregntion or Sctoffrequ ired or pcnnittc:.-d by 
5<.'(.:tion 10,3. 1 or 10,3,2:' 

Section lOA is hereby amended by: 
(i) Deleting the Sl.'Cond serltenee arld replacing it with the following: 

"TIle Notice shnll include a written statement explnining in reasormble detail the e(llcu lation of the Nct Settlcment 
Amount, and the reduction of such amount(s) by (a) the application of any margin or other eollntcro.ll held by (l Party 
in connection with any Credit Support Obligation relating to the Contract. or (b) any Setot1's allowed under the tenns 
of this Contract (such adjusted amount nHer the exercise of rights under (a) or (b) being deli ned as the "Final 
Settlement Amoun(')": 

(ii) Adding the lollowing sentence nfter the insert in (i) above: 

"The Non. Detaulting Pany's Ibilure to give such Not ice of the Net Settlement Amount/Firml Settlement Amount 
caleulntions slmll not nITect the validity or enlorceability of the liquidat ion and temli nation of the Tcnn inated 
Transaction. or give rise 10 any clnim by the Defaulting Pany against the Non.Defnulting Pany with rcspl.'C t to the 
Non-Defnulting Party becoming the Delauhing Pany due to its lailure to ti mely tultill such obligation: however, such 
failure shall delay the start of the time period during which the Defaulting Party mny dispute the calcu lations ns 
provided lor in this Section 10.4 until such detailed Notice is approprintely given by the Non-defaulting Party.": 

(iii) Replacing "sC\:ond" in the si.~t h line with "liHh"; 
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(iv) Adding the following as Section 10.4.1: 

"10.4. 1 Notwithstandi ng anything herein to the eontr~ry, if the Non-Dclaulting Party owcs the Net Settlement 
Amount/Fin:ll Settlement Amount to the Dclaulting Pany. the Non-Def,lulting Party shall nOt be r(."quircd to pay to 
the Defaulting Party the Nct Settlement Amount/Final Settlement Amount, nor shall interest be owed on such 
amount, until (i) the Non-Dcf:lUlting Party receives eonlimlation satisfactory to it, in its reasonable d iscrction, that all 
othcr obligations of:lny kind whatsoever of the Defaulting Party to make any payments to the Non-Defaulting Party 
under this Contmet and tmnsaetions hereunder. or undcr any other agrl'Cments betwl'Cn the Panies, which are due 
and payable as of the Early Tertnination D:lle. have bl'Cn paid (or netted. setoff. ft..'Couped. or the like) in full; and (ii) 
the Defaulting P:lrty executes a release in a I"ortn reasonably satisfactory to the Non-Dclaulting Pany thm acts as the 
tinal resolution of the amounts due and owing as the Net Senlement Amount/Final Settlement Amount under the 
tenns of this Contmet and transactions hereunder. To the extent that either P:lrty reasormbly believes that bankruptcy 
eoun approva l of the release is required, the Non- Dclaulting Pany may withhold payment of the Net Settlement 
Amount/Final Settlement Amount until such tillle as appropriate court approval has becn obtained and is tinal and 
non-appealable.'": and 

(v) Adding the foll owing as Section 10.4.2: 

'" ' 0.4.2 Notwithstanding anything set forth in the Contract, nothing sha ll in any manner preclude the Dclaulting Pany 
from disputing the Non-Dclaulti ng r,my's caleulation of the Net Sen lement Amount or thc Final Sen lement Amount. 
In the event the Dclaulting Party disputcs the calculation of the Net Sett lement Amount/Fina l Settlement Amount, such 
Party shall notify the other Non-Dclaulting Party of such dispute within live (5) Business Days of the date the Non
Detaulting Party providl'S the Notice requ ir(.-d under this S<.'Ct ion 10.4 to the Defaulting Party: provided, further that as 
soon as commercially rcaso!!able thereafter, the Dclaulting Party shall provide a statement showing its calculation of 
the Net Settlcment Amount/Fina! Settlement Amount. In the event of a dispute as to the Net Scttlemcnt Amount/Final 
Settlement Amount. the Dclaulting Party shall, if applicable, within the time prescribed in Sect ion 10.4, pay the 
undisputed amount of the Net Settlement Amount/Final Settlement Amount in the Tennination Currency to the Non
Delaulti!!g Party. Interl'St on any unpaid portion of the Net Settlement Amount shall accruc from the date due until the 
d~tc of payment as ~et forth in Sl'Ction 7.5."' 

Delete S<.'Ction 10.5 in its entirety and replace with the lollowing: 
"'10.5 nle Panil'S agrl'C that (i) this Contract and all such tmnsactions pursuant hereto arc ··forward contr.Jcts'" as such tcnll is defined in the 
Unitcd Stat<.'S Bankruptcy Code and that each Pany is a "forward contmct merchant'" as such leml is defined in the Un it<.-d States B~nkruptcy Code; 
(ii) the other Pany is not a "utility" as such tenn is us<.-d in II U.S.C, S ... 'Ction 366, and accordi ngly each Party agr ... ",-'S to waive and not to assert the 
applicability of the provisions of II U.s.c. Section 366 in any b~nkruptcy proce<.-ding involving such Pany; and (iii) thi~ Contract ~nd ~1I such 
tmnsactions constitute an "eligible fi nancial contract"" within the meaning of the B,mkruptcy and Insolvency Act (Clllad~) and the Companies 
Creditors Arrangements I\e\ (Canada). and similar Canadian legislation. '" 

S ... "Ction 10.6 is hereby mllcnded by: 
(i) Inserting "Subject 10 Sect ion 13:' at the beginning ol"thc sl'Cond sentence. 

Section I I. Force i'-lajeure 
In Section 11 .2: 

(i) Delete the ·'and·· in front of "'(v)'": 

(i i) Insert the tollowing betore the period at thc end of the tirst sentence: "and tvi) the occurrence ofa Regulatory Event that renders 
a Party unablc to continue to perlonn, either in whole or in part, under any tmnsaetion . or the occurrence of a Regul.uoT)' Event 
that has a matcrial adverse economie impact on a Party. If a Pany declares an event of Force Majeure bas<.-d upon the event 
described in (vi), the event of Force Majeure shall tenninate upon the earlier to occur of (a) the time a Party liquidates and 
tenninates the affected transact i on~ on the Early Tennination Date in accordance wilh Section 3.6, or (b) the expimtion of six (6) 
BusirK'Ss Days after the Not ice of the event of Force Majcurc is provided by the claiming Party un less a Regulatory Event Notiee 
to Tenninate has hl'Cn deelared by either Party in accordance with Section 3.6:'; and 

(iii) Insert the following at the end of Section 11.2 "To the e:»tcnt an event of Force Majeure occurs,: 

(a) prior to curtaili ng or interrupting any transaction tor a Finn obligation, SellerlBuyer shall first curtail or interrupt its 
interruptible delivery or purchase obl igat ions, as applicable, and 

(b) Seller or Buyer will treat all si milarly situated Finn customers in a lair and reasonable manner by allocating the supply 
or purchase of Fiml Gas, as applicable. on a pro mta basis: ' 

Section 11.3 is amended by inseni ng after "(iii)"' in the fourth line the following: "exeept to the e.~tent penniU<.-d by Sl'Ction 11 .2(vi):'. 

Delete Section 11.4 and replace with the following: 
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"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section II. the Parties agree that (0 the settlement of strikl'S, lockouts. or other industrial 
disturbances shell I be within the sole discretion of the Party e.~periencing such disturbance. and (ii) upon the occurrence and continuance of any event 
of Force Majeun:. the Seller shall 110t be obligall'd 10 purehase altemative supplies of Gas for sale to the Counterparty if such purchase would result 
in a materiall'COllomic impact to such P<lrty under this Contract:' 

Add the f()lIowing as SCl.:tion 11.7: 
" 11. 7 Without restricting the generollity of the fon:going . ifan event of Force Majeun: occurs. the Party alllxted may. in its sole discretion and 
without notice to the other Party. deten11ine not to make a claim of Force Majeure and 10 waive its rights hereunder as they would apply to such 
event. Such detemlination or w<liver shall not preclude the alfeeted Party Irom claiming Force I\bjeure in rcspCl.:t of any subsequent event. including 
any event that is substantially ~i milar to the event in respect of which such detenninat ion or waiver is made." 

Add the following as Section II.S: 
" I I.S If an event of Force Majeure impairs or prevents Seller from delivering or Buyer from purchasing Gas under this Contract and such event 
of Force Majeure eontinucs (I) for a continuous period of time greater than ninety (90) Days or (ii) lor more than one hundred and ..:ighty (180) 
eumulmive Days during any calendar year. the Party not claiming th..: ..:vent of Force Majeure may tenninate and liquidate the tranS<letions am .. 'Cted by 
such event of Force Majeure uti lizing the same methodology (including righ ts and rem<..'dies) set forth under S<..'Ction 3.6 lor tenninating and 
liquidating Alfected Transactions with respc:.'Ct to Regulatory Events. Notwith~tanding the foregoing. if the Party claiming <In event of Force Majeure 
proceedc:.'d with reasonable etlorts to resolve the event or occurrence once it occurred in order to resume pcrlOnllanee but pcrlonnanee under the 
Contract cannot resume until after the time periods set forth in (i) . the P<lrty not c1<1iming the event of Force Majeure m<ly nOt tenllinate and liquidate 
the transactions alTeeted by such event of Force M<ljeure unless perfonnanee is not resumed within one hundred and eighty (180) Days from the 
event or Force M<ljeure." 

Section 12. Term 
Delete the sL'Cond sentence <lnd replace it with the tOllowing: 
"TIle rights or either P~rty pursuant to: ( i) S<..'Ction 7. (ii) SL'Ction 10. (iii) Section 13. (iv) Sl'Ction 14. (v) Section 15. (vi) Waiver of Jury Trial 
provisions (ir applicable), (vi i) Arbitroltion provisions (if applicable). (viii) the obligations to make payment hereunder. and (ix) the obligmion o f 
either Party to indemnify the other pursuant hereto. shall survive the tenllinmion of the Base Contract or any transaction." 

Section 13. limitations 
TIle tilth sentence of Section 13 is n!nended by deleting "UN LESS EXPRESSLY UEREIN PROV ID ED" and replacing them with "EXCEPT 
FOR ANY LIAB ILITY AR IS ING UNDER SECTION 8.3 AND, IF ,\PPLICABLE, SECT ION 15.10" and deleting " , UNDER ANY 
INDEMNITY PROV ISION". 

Section 14. i\'larket Disrupt ion 
Delete Seetion 14 and replnee it with the fo llowi ng: 
" If a Market Disruption Event has occurred then the l'arti<..'S shal l negotiate in good faith to agrc:.'to: on a repl<leement price lor the Floating Price (or on 
a method for detennining a replacement price ror the Floating Price) for the alTl'Cted D<lY. and if the PartiL';; have not so agreed on or before the 
sc:.'Cond Businl'Ss Day following the <lm.'Cted Day then the replacement price for the Flo,lIing Price shall be detenllinL-d within the next two following 
Busir1l'ss Days with each Party <lttempting to obtain. in good I~ith and from non-affili,ued market participants in the relevant m'lrket. at least lour 
q uotes for prices of G<lS lor the <l fli...'Ctc:.'d Day of a similar quality and quantity in the gl'Ographieal location closest in pro.~irnity to the Dclivery Point 
and averaging the rour quotes. Once the Parties obtain the quotes. the following mcthodology shall be used to detcnnine the replacement price for 
the Flouting Price: (i) ir each Party obtains rour or more quotes. the ,Irithmetie meiln of the quotations. e.~duding the highest and lowl';;t valul'S. shall 
be utilized; (ii) if one Party obtains lour or more quotc:.'S and the other Party obtains less lour. the highest and lowl,;;t valul'S of all obta ined quotes 
shil ll be excludl-d and the arithmetic mean of the rcmaining quotations shall be uti lized: or (iii) if both Part i<..'S obtain less than three quotes. the 
Parties shal l resort to the negotiation process set out in Section 15.17 to r<..';;olve the dispute with the quotes being only indicative of an illiquid 
market which shall allow both Parties to utilize other industry infonnation. including intenlal valuations 10 resolve lhe dispute. For purposcs of the 
foregoing sentence. if more than one quotation is the same as another quotation. and such quotations are the highest and/or lowest values. only one of 
the quotations shall be excluded. "Floating Price" ml':lI1S the price or a factor of the price agrecd to in thc transaction as being basc:.'d upon a specil1ed 
inde.~. "Market Disruption E\'ent" me'II1S. with respcrt to an index specified lor a transaction. any of the fo llowing events: (a) the failure of the index 
to announce or publish infonnation necessary for deten11ining the Floming Price: (b) the failure of trading to commence or the pennanent 
discontinuation or material suspension of trading on the exchange or market acting as the index: (c) the lempornry or pennanent discontinuance or 
unavailabi lity of the index: (d) the temporary or pennanent closing of any exchange acting as the index: or (c) a material change in the lonnula ror or 
the method of deten11ining the Floating Price has occurred. For the purposes of the calculation o f a replaccmcnt price for the Floating Price. all 
numbers shilll be rounded to thrl'C decimal places. I I' the fourth decimal number is live or greater. then the third decimal number shall be incre<lsed 
by one and if thc fourth decimal number is less than live. then the third decimal number slmll remain unchanged." 

Sect ion 15. i\!iscelt aneous 
S<..'Ction 15.1 is amended by replacing "approval" with "consent" in the seventh line. ~nd by adding the lollowing sentence at the end of the Sl'Ction: 
" IGI hereby acknowledges and agrees that. pursuant to an Indenture of First Mortg<lge o f Washington Natural Gas Company (predecessor in intcrest 
to Counterparty) datcd as of April 1. 1957. as supplemented and moditic:.-d (the "Indernurc"). wherein The Bank of New York Mellon Trust 
Company. N.A. is the trustee. all of Counterparty's rights under the Contract will be subject<..'d to the lien of the Indenture. 

Delete Section 15.3 in its entirety and replace with the following: 
"15 .3 No waiver of any breach of this Contrnct. or dclay. fai lure or refusal to e'xcrcise or enforce any right~ under this Contract. shall be held to 
be a waiver or any other or subsequent breach. or be construed as a waiver of any such rightthcn existing (e,Xeept with respcet to express wain:rs in 
writing) or arising in the future:' 
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Se<.:tion 15. 7 i ~ amended by inserting ··other than each of the part i e~ indemnified under S .. '(:t ion 8.3"" bclore the ":'. The second sentence sha!1 state: 
" If any of the parties indemnilied under Section 8.3 desires to enfon;e their rights thereunder. they may only do so by and through a rarty to th is 
Contr-.I(;t.·· 

Ddete S .. '(: tion ! 5.S in its entirety and replace with the following: 
" 15.8 Ea<:h party to this Contract represents and warrants that it has fu ll <lnd <:omplete authority to enter into and pert0n11 this Contract and Ihat 
each person who ex .. ,<:utes th is Contract on ils behalfhas the full and <:omplcte authority to do so:' 

In S .. '<:tiol1 15. 10; 

(i) After the "":" in the seventh line of the lirst paragr-.lph insert the following: "(v) to the extent decmed necessary or desirable by 
Counterparty for purposes of providing inlOn1mtion regarding its gas supplies and .. '(:onomics to the Washington Util ities and 
Transportation Commission and su<:h infonnation will be ~ubmitK-d confidentially pursuant to any and all rules and regu lations 
or the Washington Util ities and Transportation Commission and any and a!1 laws of the State of W<lsh ington:" and 

(ii) <:hange "(v)"" in the seventh line of the !irst paragraph to ··(vi)"". 

Add the lollowing as the third par.lgraph of Section 15.1 0: 
"15.10 Subject to the e."l:dusions provided by this Scrtion 15.10. Buyer and Seller agree to keep the tenns and <:ondit ions of any tranSilction and 
any linancial inlonnation provided by a rarty under the tenllS of a Contract conlidential . Subj"'<:t to the exclusions provid .. -d by this S .. '(:tion 15. 10, 
any limited disclosure requ ired by Buyer to obtain necessary approvals of the Contract will only be pennitted if e)(prt-ssly agre .. -d to by Se11er in 
advmlce and Seller is sa tis!ied in its rea~onilble discretion that appropriate obligations of confidentiality have b .. ,<:n imposed on the third parties 
receiving such infon11ation. Buyer acknowledges tllilt earlier disclosure of the commercially sensit ive inlonnation on E)(hibit A nlily cause Se11er 
signi!ieant dam<lge and loss lor which Buycr will be held accountable if such disclosure was made by Buyer ill violation of the Contract and cilused 
such damage. Notwithstanding anythi ng to the contrary contained in this Scrtion 15.10, IGf acknowk-dg .. -s and <lgre .. -s tllil t, pursuant to the tenns of 
the Indenture, Counterpany is requil\.-d to disclose the Contract to the trustee under the Indenture." 

Add the fo llowing as S~'<:tion 15.13: 
"15.13 To thee."l:tent, ifany,that iI transaction does not qual ify as a "!irst sale" as dctined by the Natural GilS Act and ~~ 2 and 601 orthe Natural 
Gas Policy A<:t, ea<:h rarty irrevocably waives its rights, including its rights under *~ 4-5 of the Natural Gas Act, uni laterally to seck or support a 
change to any temlS and condi tions of the Contract, including but not limited to the rat~i.s), ch'lrg"'S' or classifications set forth therein. By this 
provision, ea<:h f'arty e.wressly waives its right to seck or support, either d ir"'<:tly or indin.:.'<:tly, ,md by wlliltever meilns: (0 ml order from the U.S . 
Federal Energy Regulatory C0111mission (""FE RC') seeking to <:hange any of the tenns and conditions of the Contrae! agreed to by the rartk'S: or ( ii) 
any refund from the other rarty with respect to the Contract. E<lch P<lrty further agrees that this wavier and covenant shall be binding upon it 
notwithstanding any rcguliltory or market changes that may oecur after the date of the Base Contract or any lransilction entered into between the 
Parties. Absent the agreement of both Parties to the proposcd change, the s\<lndard of rcview for changes to any tenns and conditions of the Contract 
proposed by (a) ,I rarty, to the e)(tent that the waiver set forth in this Se<:tion 15.13 is unenforceable or inelfective as to such rarty due to a fi nal 
detennination being made under applicable law that pwc1ud .. -s the Party from waiving its rights 10 seck or support changes from the FERC to the 
tenns and conditions of this Contract, (b) a non-party, or (e) the FERC ,Icting sua ~ponte, shall solely be the "publie interest" application of the "j ust 
and reasonable" standard of review set lorth in Un ited G'I~ Pipe Line Cn. v. Mobile Gas Service Com., 350 U.S. 332 (1 956) and Federal Power 
Cmnmission v. Sierra raeme r ower Co., 350 U.S. 348 (1956) (""Mobile-SiefrJ"). as Mobile-Sierra has bcrn clariticd by Morgan Stanley Capital 
Group, Inc. v. ruOlie Ut il. Dis\. No. I ofSnohorn ish 554 U.S. _ (2008)." 

Add the lollowing as S .. '<:tion 15 .14: 
"15. 14 TIllS Contract shall be consider .. -d lor all purposes as prep<lred through the joint dlorts of the rarties and shall not be eonstru .. -d against one 
r<lrty or the other as a result oflhe mallner in which this ContrJet was negotiated. prepared. drafted or e)(eeuted. 

Add the following as Section 15.15: 
"15.15 Each r arty will be d .. 'Cmed to repr .. -scnt to the other Party eaeh time a transaction is entered into that: (i) it is acting for its own account. and 
it llils made its own independent de<.: isions to enter thm transaction and as to whether that transaction is appropri<lte or proper for it b,lsed upon it~ 

own judgment and upon advice from such advisors as it has d .. 'Cmed ncressary: (ii) it is not relying on any communi<:ation (written or oral) of the 
other rarty as investment <ldvice or as a recommendation to enter into that transaction: it being understood that infonnation ,lI1d e.~planations relmed 
to the tertns and cond itions of a trJnsuction shall not be considered investment advice or a re<.:ommendation to enter into that tl<lI1saclion: (i ii ) no 
communication (wrillen or orJI) r .. '(:eived from the other rarty (other than covenants, ten1IS, and conditions in the Contmct including any i1nd al1 
mnendments and sp .. '(: ial provisions herein) shall be deemed to be an assurance or guarantee <IS to the exp .. ,<:\(.-d results of that transiletion: (iv) it is 
capable of assess ing the merits and unders tanding (on its own behalf or through independent professional advice), i1lld understilnds and accepts, the 
tertllS, conditions and risb oflhat transaction: (v) it is capable of assuming, and assumes, the risks of that tr.lnS'lction: and (vi) the other rarty is not 
acting as a !iduciary for, or an advisor to. it in respect ofthm transaction:' 

Add the fol[owing as Se<.:t ion [5.16: 
"15.16 Buyer a<:knowledges that Seller is engaged. and will continue to be engaged, in the business of buying und sclling GilS lor its own account 
mId lor the account of others, in contracting with pipelines and others lor transportation of Gas for its own ilccount and tor the account of others, and 
in contract ing with pipel ines and others for servic .. -s the same or similar to one or more of Ihe services fumished to Buyer hereunder. Nothing in this 
Contract shall be construed to re~trict Seller's ability to engage in lhe foregoi ng business act ivit ies even to the extent such activities directly or 
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indirectly eompctc with Buycr. Nothi ng in this ~eetion ~h,lll bc constnu.:d as detrdcting from the warmntie~, covcnants and obligations of Seller in 
th is Contraet." 

Add the to llowing as Section t 5,17: 
"IS . 17 Where the negotiat ion process is specifically pr ... ~crib~-d to resolve a dispute under this Contract, the Pnrties shall seck to resolve the 
dispute by negotimions bctween senior executives or management who have authority to settle the controversy, Either Pnrty may ini tiate this 
negotimion proc~~s by written Notice to the other Party outlini ng th,ll Party's posit ion regarding the dispute ("'Negotiat ion Notice"). The individuals 
with authority to negotiate shal l meet at a mutu,tl ly acceptable ti nle ,lIld phlCe within fiflcen ( IS) Business Days after the dme of the Negot iation 
Notice to exchange relevant infonnation conceming thc disputc und to attcmpt to resolve the dispute. If an individual wi th authority to negotiate 
intcnds to bc accompanicd at a nwt:ting by an attomey. the othcr Party's individual with authority to negotiate shall be given at least th rec Business 
Duys' Notice of such intention alld may also bc llccomplln i ~-d by lin mtomey. All negotiations arc confidential and shall be treated as compromise 
lind settlement negotiations under the Federal Rules of Evidence or any similar llpp!icllble rules of evidence." 

Add the fol lowing as Section IS.18: 
"IS .18 Venue for llny disputes arising pur~uml1 to or related to this Contract slmll be e.~clusivcly brought and maintained in the federal district 
courts of the Stme of Ncw York." 

Add the following as Section IS.19: 
"IS. 19 To the extent that lGI is the Seller oflhe Gas. the Contract Price lor the Gas mlly be dmng~-d to Fi .~~-d Price Gas or Basis Price Gas fo r any 
MOllth(s) during the Delivel)' Period upon the mutual agreement of the Parties, with the election to purchase such Gas being documented m II 

Confinnati on Letter being entered into under the Contract in the same manner as a Transllction Confinmltion:' 

Add the following as Sect ion 15.20: 
"I S.20 The Parties agree that, as of the effective date of this Base Contruct, this Base Contract shall supers~-dc and rcplace the Basc ConlT'olct lor 
Sale and Purch~se of Natural G~s entered into by and bctw<."Cn the P~rties d~ted October l. 200S (the "2005 AgrccmcnC), and accordingly any 
Ir.lIl s~ction(s) for the purchase or sale of Gas previously govenwd by the 2005 Agreement that have Delivel)' Pcriods uftcr the ctl!..'Ct i\'c d~te of this 
B,lse Contruct shal l be goveml'(] by this Base Contract as and after the elli:.'Ctivc date of th is Base Contract. " 

Add the following as S<.'Ction 15.21: 
"IS.21 (i) The Specilll Provisions are subject to the mil's. rcgulmions. ordcrs and other requi rements. now or here~fter in eili:.'Ct. of all 
govenl illental and regulmol)' authorities having jurisdiction over the Contruct. lGI or Counterpurty. All laws, ordinances. rules, regul ~t ions, orders 
and other requirements, now or hcreaftcr in cff~'Ct , of govcmmental and rcgu lmol)' authorit ies that arc required tl) be incorporated in agTl..'Clllents of 
this character arc by this rclhcncc incorporated in the Special Provisions. (i i) Except liS exprcssly provided in the Spt.:eial Provisions, al! of the 
tenns and conditions of the Basc Contract and the General Tenns and Conditions shall remai n unehangcd and in fu ll forct.: and efl!..'Ct. (iii) The 
Partics agree that the disclaimer stmemcnt appearing m the bottom of thc General Tcnns and Conditions is entirely lor the benefit of the North 
Amcncan Energy Standards Board, Inc. and that as between the Parties such disclaimer shall not all!..'Ct the meaning, intcrprt.:tation or construction of 
the Contract. (iv) The sl'Ct ion headings contained in the Special Provisions arc lor convenience ofrcference only ,md shal l not be used in any way to 
alTect. interpret or construe any of the provisions of these Spedal Provisions. (v) nlC Sp~'Cial Provisions shall be c!Tectivt.: upon e:·c:l"t.: ution and 
deli vel)' by each of lG[ and Counterparty:' 

[G[ RESOURCES, PUGET SOUND ENERGY, INC. 

By: By uy;~ 
Name: C'=!!y fl-I D ,.Jl:r Name: .s ephen S. ~ cCandlish 

Tit le: Vice President Ti, '" __ -''D:::....:( :.:~==91>=fc-'''-__ _ 
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